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Joint Jail recommends creating ‘criminal justice coordinating committee’
By BEN KLEPPINGER
ben.kleppinger@amnews.com

The Boyle-Mercer Joint Jail
Committee has recommended
the creation of a “criminal justice coordinating committee”
to help reshape how the Boyle
County Detention Center operates.
The committee would be
made up of a cross-section of
people from throughout the

criminal justice system, from
law enforcement to jail staff to
attorneys, as well as local elected
officials.
Forming the committee is
the first recommendation from
Brandstetter Carroll, a consulting firm retained by the Joint Jail
Committee to produce an “inmate confinement and rehabilitation study” that could result in
a transformation in how Boyle
and Mercer counties run their

jail.
“You need to get started on
this one soon,” said Dr. Allen
Beck, a consultant with Brandstetter Carroll, during Tuesday’s
Joint Jail Committee meeting.
Boyle County Treasurer Mary
Conley was already on top of the
idea — she had a list of possible
committee members already
typed up. She asked if the Joint
Jail Committee would consider
recommending the creation

of the new committee without
delay.
“I’m asking because I’m excited about moving this along
and I think it’s important to start
doing ... the first step,” she said.
“... I would even be willing to
make phone calls to ask these
people to join us.”
As approved by the Joint
Jail Committee following further discussion, the committee
would have the following mem-

bers:
• both judge-executives,
county attorneys and jailers
from Boyle and Mercer counties;
• one magistrate each from
Boyle and Mercer;
• Jarod Thomas, a representative for non-residential treatment services;
• Warren Lambert from Probation and Parole;
See JAIL, on A8

Election 2018

Eight
candidates
file on
first day
By KENDRA PEEK
kendra.peek@amnews.com

Leigh Anne Florence holds her dog, Woody, who is wearing sunglasses to demonstrate being safe, while she talks to students Wednesday morning. Behind Woody
is his sister, Chloe, who is being held by Florence’s husband, Ron.

Dog paddling in Danville
Famous wiener dogs Woody and Chloe visit water plant
Story and photos
by BEN KLEPPINGER
ben.kleppinger@amnews.com

Close to 300 elementary-schoolers from school systems in Boyle County got to
meet two of the most famous
— and adventurous — dogs in
Kentucky Wednesday, when
Woody and Chloe the wiener
dogs visited Danville’s newly
renovated water treatment
plant.
Woody and his sister, Chloe,
are the stars of the educational
serial story “Dog Paddling
Across the Bluegrass,” currently
being printed in newspapers
around the state, including The
Advocate-Messenger, which organized Wednesday’s event.
For around 13 years, Woody
and Chloe’s “mom,” Leigh Anne
Florence, has been writing her
award-winning serial stories
about her pups’ fictional adven-

Chloe the wiener dog sniffs fifth-grader Jacob Delbridge inquisitively as he pets
her.
tures, using newspapers to dis- water treatment plant Wednestribute the educational stories day and gave multiple student
to students at schools around groups an hour-long presentathe state.
tion. Students from Woodlawn,
Florence and her husband, Perryville, Junction City and
Ron, brought the real-life Hogsett elementary schools;
Woody and Chloe to Danville’s and Danville Christian Acad-

emy attended.
Florence answered questions
about her dogs; quizzed students about Kentucky facts; and
let the students show Woody
and Chloe some love. She was
careful not to reveal any spoilers
for the students, who still have
a couple chapters left to read in
“Dog Paddling Across the Bluegrass.”
The current Woody and
Chloe are actually the “second
generation” of famous wiener
dogs — the original pair have
retired from traveling around
the state, Florence said.
One student asked Florence
about how she writes about
Woody and Chloe as if they’re
“children, but with paws.”
“That is very observant,” Florence said. “I do look at them as
people, especially as I’m writing
about them.”
See VISIT, on A3

There was a steady flow of candidates waiting to file for office
Wednesday morning, the first day
to file for the 2018 elections — a
total of eight filed for seven offices.
All local offices are up for election in 2018. First day filings include:
• Trille L. Bottom, Democrat,
incumbent, Boyle County Clerk,
3511 Whites Road, Perryville;
• John B. Caywood, Democrat,
incumbent, Magistrate District 6,
423 Maple Ave., Danville;
• Jack Hendricks, Democrat,
incumbent, Magistrate District 4,
145 Old Bridge Road, Danville;
• Christopher K. Herron, Republican, Boyle County Attorney,
1005 Stonewall Ct., Danville;
• Christopher Derek Robbins,
Democrat, incumbent, Boyle
County Sheriff, 108 Tom Spragens
Road, Danville;
• Phillip R. Sammons, Democrat, incumbent, Magistrate
District 3, 3564 Perryville Road,
Danville;
• Dewayne Taylor, Democrat,
Boyle County Jailer, 407 Cemetery
Street, Junction City; and
• Brian Wofford, Democrat,
Boyle County Jailer, 106 Weatherby Lane, Danville.
Also on the ballot will be the
Boyle County Property Valuation
Administrator, Boyle County Circuit Clerk, Boyle County Judge
Executive, Boyle County School
Board Districts 2 and 3, three position on the Danville Independent
School Board and Boyle County
Soil Conservation District.
The last day to file for the 2018
primary election will be Jan. 30,
2018.
The seats for Junction City
Council and Perryville City Council, as well as the cities’ mayors,
must be filed by August.
See pictures from the first day of
fling at www.amnews.com.

The pension crisis: Students sound off on their future
By KENDRA PEEK
kendra.peek@amnews.com

For some potential future educators, the changing pension
plan is a big concern.
“It’s just disheartening,” said
Larkin Montgomery, a senior at
Boyle County High School. “I’m
not going to have any benefits for
retirement. Why would I go into
a program if I can get nothing out
of it?”

Her concerns were echoed by
classmate Emily Craig, “I thought
it would be a great way to help
other people. I just don’t think
it would be a viable option right
now.”
The two were sharing their
concerns, along with classmates
and fellow potential future educators Austin Birchfield and
Kaden Gervacio.
“It’s making the decision
harder,” Gervacio said.

He said he had always planned
on having a family when he grew
up, but now feels that going into
education would make it harder
to support a family.
Burchfield agreed.
“The job of a teacher is to educate — you’re there to help other
people. But you also have to look
out for yourself and be able to
provide for yourself,” he said.
The students said they’ve
looked things up about the pro-

posed plans on their own and
not exactly a continuous conversation in class, but that the topic
has been on the minds of a lot of
teachers and is heard a lot in the
halls.
“I feel like it’s really discouraging a lot of other people. Not just
us, but even the future — freshman and sophomores are hearing about it. It’s discouraging
people from going into that profession,” Burchfield said. “People

want to help other people, but
if you can’t provide for yourself
and you can’t make a living off of
it, it’s not something you want to
do.”
Montgomery shared that it
is not only affecting her future
career, but it’s going to impact
her parents, too, as her mom is
a teacher and her dad is a police
officer.
See STUDENTS, on A8
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Young vet talks about life after enlisting at 17
By ROBIN HART
rhart@amnews.com

In celebration of Veterans Day,
generations of veterans will be
treated to free meals and invited to
ceremonies. They may join hundreds of others sharing stories of
their military adventures. Or, they
may sit quietly at home contemplating their life while serving our
country.
And whether they are 17 or 97,
and any age in between, veterans
have a strong bond.
Sgt. Michael Huffman, 27, of
Stanford who served a tour in Iraq
and one in Afghanistan and now
works as a recruiter at the Army
National Guard in Danville, said
that’s the part that he enjoys most.
“I like being a part of the few.
Just walking out in the uniform and
having people thanking you for
your service, but they don’t even
know where you’ve been. That’s
the kind of stuff I enjoy.”
Huffman said he joined the
Army at 17, and right after graduating from Lincoln County High
School in 2009, he completed basic
training and was on active duty
until 2013 with the 82nd Airborne
Division out of Ft. Bragg, North
Carolina.
While on active duty, Huffman
spent seven months in Iraq. He
said Iraq was really built up and
was more like being in a town.
“We had McDonald’s over there.
We had Starbucks over there.” They
even had use of a three-story gym.
“It was almost like a vacation over
there.”
He said he was in one of the last
groups from the 82nd Division
in Iraq. Their mission was to pull
troops and equipment out of the
country and send them back to the
United States.
Afghanistan was a completely
different experience.
“We lived in tents, we slept in
tents, we worked in tents and ate
in tents. It was like night and day
for me.”
Also, their mission wasn’t very
clear. Huffman said they were setting up communication systems,
but, “I really don’t know what our
intentions were, unfortunately.”

Sgt. Michael Huffman stands in his office, inside the National Guard Armory on Stanford Road in Danville. Huffman says
he couldn’t ever see himself doing anything else than continuing to serve his country.
He said he was nervous, especially during the first month. Every
time a bomb targeted them, Huffman said sirens alarmed and the
soldiers had about 3 to 5 seconds
to get into the bunker. “We did lose
one guy,” Huffman said, when the
bomb exploded in the workout
tent.
Huffman said after comparing
experiences with older vets, he
found out, “It’s not even remotely
the same.” But, he explained, the
veterans from World War II, Korean
War and Vietnam War and even
veterans from the more recent Iraq
and Afghanistan conflicts, all have
something in common. For all
veterans, “It’s something you can
bond about,” Huffman said.
“The war we’re fighting now, it’s
not one where you stand and fight
each other face to face, like they
did in the old wars.”
Soldiers today deal with car side
bombs and IEDs (improvised explosive devices) on the side of the
road, Huffman said. “Our war is
nothing like back in the day. I can’t
even imagine what it would have
been like.”
Huffman said he also thinks

when today’s soldiers return from
fighting they now have an advantage. When getting off of active
duty, Huffman said soldiers have
an entire month to “get back into
the civilian mindset.”
You see the chaplain and a
primary physician and answer a
checklist of questions, “so he can
evaluate where you are and make
sure you come back, not only physically, but mentally too,” he said.
“A lot of the older vets, they
don’t like talking about it. That’s
definitely one of the big differences. Now when you come back
from overseas, you have to sit with
a primary care physician and talk
about what you did overseas.
“The problem is that people
don’t want to talk about what
they’ve seen and what they’ve
heard. And unfortunately this has
long-term effects, if you don’t talk
about it and get it out of your system.”
He added, “A lot of your older
vets didn’t come back and talk to
people. They didn’t express the
stuff that happens. You know most
of our veterans still won’t even tell
you the stuff that they did — to this

day. You got to try and dig it out of
them. It would help, really.”
“I have the upmost respect for
anybody who has ever served in
the military. It’s a huge decision to
make, to raise your right hand and
do something bigger than yourself,
something you have no control
over,” Huffman said. “For the older
vets, I definitely respect them.
I’ll be the first one to shake their
hands because I know they’ve had
it a lot harder than any of us have
had it. I shake the kids’ hands that
I put in the very first day too, because you don’t know what you’re
signing up for. You might sign up
for free college (with the National
Guard), but you know everything
comes with a price.
“I respect all veterans, past,
present and future.”
Huffman said he and his high
school sweetheart broke up when
he left for the Army. But after serving four years and two deployments, Huffman started talking to
his former girlfriend and they got
back together.
“I was ready to get out and settle
down and have a family life.”
After returning to Lincoln

County, Huffman worked for three
years at Berry Plastics.
“But something was missing.
I got married, had a house, had
a kid, had everything you could
want, but I missed the honor of
having a uniform on and the respect that came with it.”
So, last year Huffman joined
the National Guard and by December, he was hired full-time as
a recruiter. He is now making the
National Guard his career.
“I can’t see myself doing anything else.”
Huffman has been married for
two years, has a 1-year old daughter and a second daughter on the
way, something which brought a
grin to his face to say.
He said he would absolutely
encourage his girls to join the military, even though his wife Shannon may disagree.
“I think the stuff you get in the
military is something you can’t get
anywhere else.”
Huffman also said he also hopes
his young daughters will be just
as happy playing dress-up in fatigues as they may be in “princess
dresses.”
“I hope so, I really hope so.”

SO YOU KNOW
• Friday — Heritage Hospice Inc.’s Veterans Appreciation Day, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 10 at Danville National Guard
Armory. The event is free of charge. Complimentary shuttle service from Danville
Stadium will be available. Door prizes and
resource information will be available. For
more information, call Hospice at (859)
236-2425.
• Saturday — Veterans Day Ceremony
at Camp Nelson National Cemetery, 11
a.m. Colonel Steve Parker (USAF Ret.),
Commissioner Kentucky Department of
Aviation will be the keynote speaker. The
ceremony will include cannon salutes from
the KYARNG, and a rifle salute from American Legion Post #18. The event will also
include vocal performances from various
artists, as well as patriotic music from the
West Jessamine High School Band. Special
events include a wreath laying ceremony,
Vietnam War commemoration and a Gold
Star Family thank you. The event will conclude with the playing of Taps, from American Legion Post #63.
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Leigh Anne Florence holds her dog, Woody, as they pose with a class of students for a group photo. The author and feature star of her stories was in town to meet students at the Danville Water Plant.

Above, third-graders Ace Brown, second from left, and Peyton Hall,
right, test out an old water control panel with their teacher, Ashley
Rush, third from left. At left is James McClure, who works in information technology and utilities for Danville.
At left, Danville City Engineer Earl Coffey escorts a group of students
on a tour of Danville’s water treatment plant.
Photos by Ben Kleppinger/bkleppinger@amnews.com

VISIT, from A1
Another student asked
why she decided to write
stories about dogs.
“It all started just because they’re my pets,”
she said. “I thought, ‘you
know what, we could tell
stories that kids could relate to that weren’t in the
voice of kids but in the
voice of dogs.”

Florence said her ideas
for writing about her dogs
were rejected many times
before they succeeded.
According to Woody’s
website, thewoodybooks.
com, there are eight
Woody books published
in addition to the serial
story, which this year is
sponsored by the Kentucky Press Association.
Florence said Woody
and Chloe have traveled
with her and Ron to visit

117 of Kentucky’s 120
counties, and they have a
goal of visiting all 120.
Writing “Dog Paddling
Across the Bluegrass” took
around seven months of
research in order to include as much information about Kentucky as
possible, Florence said.
As part of the research,
she and her husband visited Boyle County to see
Herrington Lake.
The series tells the

story of what happens
when Woody sets a goal to
compete in a fishing competition. The competition
is happening in Marshall
County, in far western
Kentucky, but Woody’s
boat is in Pike County,
in eastern Kentucky. So,
Woody and Chloe set out
to cross the state, and
learn about its waterways
along the way.
Tying into the theme of
water education, students

got to tour the recently
renovated Danville Water
Treatment Plant and
learn how water is taken
in from Herrington Lake
and treated for use.
The second-to-last
chapter of Woody and
Chloe’s adventure prints
Monday in The Advocate-Messenger. Florence’s serial stories are
made possible thanks
to the Lexington Herald-Leader, Kentucky

Press Association and
Newspapers in Education.

MORE ONLINE
See more photos from
Woody and Chloe’s visit on
amnews.com
Woody’s website is thewoodybooks.com
Woody is on Twitter as @
woodykywiener
Woody is on Facebook at
Facebook.com/woodykywiener

Obituaries
Visit our online obituary archive at www.amnews.com

DEATHS
• Donna G. Raider, 57, daughter of Sherman
and Dorothy, Danville, died Tuesday. Visitation 12-2 pm Friday. Funeral service at 2 pm Friday. Ransdell Funeral Chapel.
• Howard Estes, age 82, of Waynesburg, died
Tuesday, November 7th. Funeral 1PM Saturday,
November 11th, Barnett, Demrow & Friend Funeral Home. Visitation 11AM-1PM Saturday.
• Edith Pearl Nowlin, 89, died Wednesday.
Funeral services 2 P.M., Sunday at Alexander &
Royalty Funeral Home. Visit 5-8 P.M. Saturday.
• James Larry Dean, 74, of Moreland
died Wednesday. Graveside Service at 1:30
pm, Monday at Camp Nelson National Cemetery. W.L. Pruitt Funeral Home in charge.
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OPINION

LARRY HENSLEY, President and Publisher
BEN KLEPPINGER, Executive Editor

Lawmakers should make sexual harassment rules uniform
GUEST EDITORIAL
Lexington Herald-Leader

When people in positions of power put themselves above the law, or
even above the rules that
apply to everyone else,
they’re inviting a fall.
Just ask Rep. Jeff
Hoover, R-Jamestown,
who resigned under
pressure as Kentucky
House speaker after his
confidential settlement
of a sexual harassment
claim became public.
Hoover showed
terrible judgment by
exchanging sexually
suggestive text messages
with a female staffer, who
later threatened him with
a lawsuit.
It’s impossible to say
whether anything would
be different if Republican leaders had afforded
their partisan staff the
same recourse from sexual harassment as the
legislature’s non-partisan
employees.
But, certainly, lawmakers of both parties should
now insist that the same
rules apply to partisan
and non-partisan staff
alike. The rules should
immediately be made
uniform, no exceptions.
Only 23 of the 138
legislative seats are held
by women. That’s 17
percent which is less

even than the 25 percent
nationally. It’s hardly a
secret that, freed from
the constraints of their
hometowns, some male
lawmakers behave toward women in ways
they wouldn’t want their
constituents (or spouses)
to see.
Only a few years ago,
when Democrats controlled the House, they

had their own sexual harassment scandal. In response, new protections
were put in place for the
legislature’s employees.
But legislative leaders exempted their own offices,
so the employees they
hire directly to work as
partisan appointees lack
the same recourse and
protections as non-partisan employees.

Non-partisan employees can lodge sexual
harassment complaints
with their supervisor or
second-in-command,
and then, if they’re unsatisfied, with the director of the Legislative
Research Commission
who oversees legislative
staff. The LRC director
is hired directly by legislative leaders. So there

is another process when
a sexual harassment
complaint is against a
lawmaker: It goes to the
LRC’s assistant director
for human resources and
professional development, which better insulates the process from
political pressures.
The partisan staffer
who accused Hoover also
accused three other Re-

publican lawmakers and
Hoover’s chief of staff,
Ginger Wills, of sexual
harassment or creating
a hostile work environment.
If House Republican
leaders had not exempted themselves from
the rule, the staffer’s
complaint could have
been heard by someone
other than those she was
accusing. The responses
of those she accused
would have been heard
and considered. Instead,
the employee went to a
lawyer and Hoover entered into a settlement
last month. The amount
and source of any payment have not been revealed.
After Republican Gov.
Matt Bevin called for
anyone who has settled
a sexual harassment
claim to resign, Hoover
said he would step down
as speaker but stay in
the legislature. Hoover
has challenged Bevin on
occasion, most recently
over overhauling public
pensions. Without being
specific, Hoover said
some had been “working and conspiring” for
months to achieve his
downfall. That may be
true, but Hoover has only
himself to blame for giving his rivals this failure
to exploit.

Historic Tax Credit program creates jobs and revenue, helps communities
By STUART W. SANDERS
Guest columnist

This year, as Kentucky celebrates its 225th anniversary,
staff from the Kentucky Historical Society are traveling
the state to have a dialogue
with communities about what
makes the Bluegrass State
special.
These conversations have
brought up everything from
coal, horses, bourbon and
basketball to Bluegrass music,
Muhammad Ali, Colonel
Sanders and numerous other
people, places and things that
make the commonwealth distinctive.
The participants under-

Boyle among
worst in nation for
‘incarcerating the
innocent’

stand why Daniel Boone
called Kentucky “a Second
Paradise.” They also care
about their historic downtowns.
Today, the ongoing preservation of our historic buildings is in danger, as Congress
considers eliminating the federal Historic Tax Credit.
Those who qualify for
this important program can
receive up to 20 percent in
tax credits on the amount
they spend restoring historic
buildings.
According to the National
Trust for Historic Preservation, the federal Historic Tax
Credit has led to the preservation of 42,000 structures

the ranking for locking
up and keeping innocent
people in jail. Whoo hoo
... we’re in the top 5 percent nationally for incarcerating the innocent.
Is there any wonder
our jail is overcrowded?
Point the finger directly at
Fourth and Main.

across the nation and created
2.5 million jobs. It has helped
revitalize downtowns and created more than $29.8 billion
in federal tax revenue.
In the Bluegrass State,
where the Kentucky Heritage
Council manages both federal
and state historic preservation
tax credits, the results have
been equally as impressive.
More than 345 Historic Tax
Credit projects have put more
than 9,500 people to work and
generated nearly $16 million
in tax revenue for Kentucky.
The program has restored
churches, apartment buildings, businesses, theaters,
banks, hotels, Masonic lodges,
schools, post office buildings

evaluating all the perils of NGLs conveyed
through a pipeline that
would not be approved
under modern metallurgy
certification. Both The
Advocate-Messenger and
Dear editor,
metallurgical engineer
More shame for Fourth
Charles Ferguson (author
and Main
of said letter) are to be
As if the report from
commended for the comtheir own AdministraRoger Hartner prehensive information
tive Office of the Courts
Danville conveyed in recent newswasn’t bad enough ...
paper editions.
now the nation knows of
To further substantiate
Letter,
story
shed
Boyle County’s imprisconcerns over Kinder/
onment of the innocent.
light on pipeline Morgan’s pipeline being
In a 2015 report from
issue
used for NGLs, both the
the VERA Institute of
pipes and welding comJustice, www.vera.org,
Dear Editor,
pounds are in question
titled “Incarcerations
Your front page article
after seven decades in the
Front Door: The Misuse
and the Oct. 31st engiground.
of Jails in America,” every neer’s letter on the dire
Ferguson cites procounty in America was
environmental consefound inadequacies in
examined for their use of quences of NGL (natural
the process of producing
ROR bonds or simply put, gas liquid) pollution were steel during the 1940s.
allowing innocent poor/
tremendously enlighten- Predictable “inclusions”
needy people out of jail
ing. Our community, state (foreign bodies) would,
prior to judgment.
and nation simply cannot according to his exper3,142 counties were ex- take the risks involved
tise, weaken the pipes,
amined, including major in “repurposing” Kinder
making them susceptible
metropolitan areas, i.e.
Morgan’s aging pipeline
to corrosion. Inclusions
Detroit, Atlanta, Chicago, for transmission of this
are akin to flaws found
as were the more rural
deadly compound.
in some diamonds, sigcounties like Boyle. Of the
America’s Federal
nificantly bringing down
3,142 counties in AmerEnergy Regulatory Comtheir value — albeit withica, Boyle was No. 175 in
mission fell far short of
out threat to property,

and more. From Pikeville to
Paducah, the federal Historic Tax Credit has helped
our communities prosper by
creating jobs and raising tax
revenue. It has also kept Kentucky’s historic fabric — our
cultural heritage — intact.
Imagine what your community would be like without
these buildings. These places
make our hometowns unique
and help make our state what
it is. Living around these
meaningful places that evoke
memories of our shared past
— including historic businesses, churches, stone walls,
pastures, tobacco barns and
more — is part of what makes
us Kentuckians.

farm animals or human
life. Coupling these concerns with the pipeline’s
age could be tantamount
to catastrophic leaks and
immeasurable disaster.
No responsible corporation would move
ahead with such a questionable pipeline without
indemnification insurance against the financial losses it could incur
should a breach in its
pipeline occur. Yet who
among us could come
out whole from a litigious
“award” or out-of-court
settlement: for farmland
destroyed, livestock killed
or loss of human life.
Be assured any lawsuit
would last for years, a
further detriment to the
aggrieved.
Danville City government and Boyle County
Fiscal Court are working
diligently to seek further
time and examination of
all factors surrounding
this controversial proposal. While Kinder Morgan claims they will for
now delay further action,
we must not believe they
will over the long haul

When President Ronald
Reagan’s administration implemented the Historic Tax
Credit, the president said,
“Our tax credits have made
the preservation of our older
buildings not only a matter
of respect for beauty and history, but of economic good
sense.”
This still holds true for
today. Because it creates
jobs, bolsters tax revenue and
keeps our historic communities intact, Congress should
keep the federal Historic Tax
Credit program.
Stuart W. Sanders is the Kentucky
Historical Society’s history advocate.
He lives in Danville.

A gun
sacrifice their investment.
came to church
Please join with our
community leaders: we
And into this hymn
need concerned citizens
place
coming forth to preserve
came a new rhythm
safety and the pristine
A rat-a-tat-tat
character of our region.
unlike
Sincerely,
the usual peace song.
Tom V. Ellis
It snatched up
Danville
without discernment
A poem about Texas babes
teens
church shooting
mothers
fathers
Sunday
and elders.
Sutherland Springs
First Baptist Church
It’s after church now.
Opened
All music is silent.
Welcome doors to
Wailing has replaced it.
neighbors
And it’s a new week
families
Or a News Week
worshipers
The “ Comforter in
small town people.
Chief”
Little ones probably
says
wiggled
“It isn’t a gun thing.”
and giggled
And parents shushed
Sounds like the
them.
title
of an
A strange visitor
old hymn.
also came
Doesn’t it?
cold
hard
Jeanette Fieberg
loaded.
Danville

Send your letters:
“Voice of the People” letters may be mailed to The Advocate-Messenger, 330 South Fourth St., Danville, KY 40422; faxed to (859) 236-9566; or emailed to letters@amnews.com. Letters should be kept to
a maximum of 400 words. Letters must include the name, address and telephone number of the author for verification purposes. Only the name and town will be published. A maximum of two letters per
month per person will be published. The Advocate-Messenger reserves the right to edit all letters for length or content.
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WEEKENDER

Guitar Lessons, 6-7 p.m Thursdays at GEC, Lancaster. Open to
children and adults, for beginner
and intermediate levels. Students
need own guitar and other materials will be provided by instructor,
Ron Scott. Registration deadline
with payment of $55 due Oct.
16. Minimum class size of six required. Info: deronda.sears@garrard.kyschools.us.

Events for this column must
be submitted to the Advocate
by *NOON MONDAY* to be in
the Thursday newspaper. Send
events (must include complete
information: hours, admission
price, contact for info, etc.) to bit.
ly/amevents. Events may also be
emailed to bcurd@amnews.com.

MUSIC

Open studio, 6-8 p.m. every
third Thursday at ACMC, Harrodsburg. The gallery’s newest series. Bring a photo or an idea you
would like to paint and an art professional will help you create your
masterpiece. Cost: $20, supplies
included. Info: (859) 612-0790 or
artscouncilofmercer.com.

4th Street Station, 8 p.m. Friday at Jane Barleycorn’s Market &
Bar, 128 S. 4th St., Danville.
Sticktight, 8 p.m.-midnight at
Brothers’ BBQ, 464 S. 4th St., Danville.
West Mills Band, 8 p.m.-midnight Friday and Saturday at Mae
Johnson’s White Barn, Waynesburg. Cost is $5. Pool room opens
at 7 p.m. Information: (606) 3653417.

Opening Act Studio, at Hometown Kids, 440 W. 4th St., Perryville. Classes taught by Emma
Steberl, a Perryville resident
with 15 years of theater and performance experience who has
trained with top industry professionals in New York City. Limited
scholarships will be available. Info:
Emma Steberl, (859) 319-6821, or
like Opening Act on Facebook.

Perryville Jamboree, 5:30-10
p.m. Saturdays at 103 N. Bragg St.
Dinner starts at 5:30 p.m. and is
served until 7 p.m. Entertainment
by KY South with recording artist Phillip Clarkson. Cover is $10.
Special benefit show, 7-10 p.m.
Saturday with The Girtons, rock
and roll favorites of the 50s, 60s
and more, to benefit The House
of Hope, Grace and Mercy in Harrodsburg. To keep up with guest
artists and other events, like Perryville Jamboree on Facebook.
John Rutter’s Requiem, 3
p.m. Nov. 19 at The Presbyterian
Church, 500 W. Main St., Danville.
A benefit concert for Hope Network performed by members and
friends of the church, and a small
instrumental ensemble. No admission charged; an offering will
be taken.
Boogie G and the Titanics, 8
p.m.-midnight, Saturday at Brothers’ BBQ, 464 S 4th St, Danville.
Blue Groove Jazz, 8 p.m. Saturday at Jane Barleycorn’s, Danville.
Henry Butler, 8 p.m. Nov. 18 at
Norton Center for the Arts, Danville. Tickets: nortoncenter.com,
(859) 236-4692.
Open jam night, 7 p.m.
Wednesdays at Brothers BBQ,
Danville. Basic setup provided;
musicians may bring guitars or
bases.
Pickers and grinners open
jam session, 10:15 a.m.-noon
Saturdays at Kentucky Fudge
Company, 225 South Main St.,
Harrodsburg. Bring instrument
and sing along with us. For more
information, call Tim at (859) 7330088.
Open mic night, last Saturday
of each month at Kentucky Fudge
Company, Harrodsburg. Kids
begin at 6:30 p.m., adults start at
8 p.m. For more information, call
Tim at (859) 733-0088.
Acoustic jam/amplified jam,
7-9:30 p.m. second and fourth
Tuesdays every month. Jam sessions are being held at the Masonic Lodge at North Fourth and
Smith streets. For more information, call John Hughes at (859)
583-4112.

THEATER
The Orphan Train, Dec. 1-3,
8-10 and 15-17 at West T. Hill
Community Theatre (WTH), 117
Larrimore Lane, Danville. An original musical written by Elizabeth
Orndorff and Scott Brown, this
touching and very “Christmassy”
play is based on the true stories
of the Orphan Trains that traveled
all over our country in the 1900s
attempting to match hopeful parents with needy orphans. It is a
perfect piece for Holiday fare. The
music is both beautiful and haunting. Shows are 8 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, 3 p.m. Sundays. Tickets: tickets.westthill.com or (859)
319-0205.

VISUAL ART
Gallery Hop, 5:30-8 p.m. Friday at participating downtown
venues.
Horizon: Contemporary
Landscape, the eighth annual
juried landscape exhibition challenges the traditional definition
of landscape art with fresh new
interpretations; and Infinity, a
collaboration by the Gathering
Artists, Danville’s longest-standing

Photo courtesy of Mimi Becker/Arts Commission of Danville-Boyle Co.

Gettin’ down at the Hop: Tavis Kern plays banjo during last year’s Gallery Hop, while set up at Danville Bike & Foot-

wear. This year, Kern will be at Plank on Main as an exhibiting artist, sharing his talent for tunes. Sixteen other venues are
participating in this year’s hop, which will invade downtown Danville 5:30-8 p.m. Friday. For a complete listing of merchants
and artists, visit amnews.com and look up “Gallery Hop.” Purple flags will hang outside of each participating location.
artist society. Both through Friday cornky@gmail.com.
Comedy Caravan, 8 p.m. Nov.
at Community Arts Center (CAC),
401 W. Main St., Danville. Info: 16 at Mallard’s restaurant, 1001
Ben Ali Drive, Danville. Featuring
communityartscenter.net.
Bob Batch, Lee Hardin and VerPam Harrison, acrylic paint- non Thompson. For information
ings at Garrard Community Arts on the comedians: bobbatch.
Center (GCAC), 117 Richmond blogspot.com; leehardincomedy.
St., Lancaster. Artist of the month com. Tickets: (859) 936-8103.
through November, Harrison
Christmas Open House, 11
was first-place winner of Garrard
a.m.-6 p.m. Nov. 17 and 10 a.m.-2
Proud Art Contest of 2016.
p.m. Nov. 18 at GCAC, Lancaster.
Eternal Quest Art Gallery, Annual open house offering reopen noon-6 p.m. Monday and freshments and craft demonstraWednesday at 1000 East Lexing- tions, plus pet photos with Santa
ton Ave., Suite 19, Danville. Side- on Saturday. Also, Santa Paws will
walk on the left side of Greenleaf be onhand to take pictures with
Shopping Center to the last door. pets; costs $8, includes 4x6 photo
Original art and prints exhibited in a card plus a digital copy.
by J. Robert Gundy, Jr. InformaContra Dance, with caller
tion: (859) 230-1296.
Michael French and open band
Lean on Me: A glimpse into my (pick-up musicians welcome)
inner landscape, Nov. 17-Dec. 22 8-11 p.m. Friday (beginner lesat New Editions Gallery, 500 W. son 7:30-8) at the Carver School,
Short St., Lexington. Gallery Hop 522 Patterson St., Lexington..
will be 5-8 p.m. Nov. 17. Join us for Cost is $7/adults, $5/students
an evening with 2011 official Ken- and first-timers. Info: (859) 552tucky Derby artist, Lesley Hum- 5433, ltda.ws.
phrey. Born in England but calling
Texas her home for the last 30
CLASSES/CAMPS
years, Lesley has a long list of accomplishments as an internationGED Instruction, 1-3 p.m.
ally recognized artist, teacher and Thursdays at LCPL, Stanford. Prementor. This body of work reflects sented by SKILLS U, instruction
her very personal journey through taught by caring, knowledgeable
crisis, introspection and redemp- staff, available in person and ontion using the painted horse as her line, designed to help make tough
vehicle for expression. Ten percent subjects more understandable
of all proceeds will be donated to and free. Info: (606) 365-9665.
the Hope Center. Regular business
hours are 11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Starry Night Studios: ChristTuesday-Saturday.
mas Elf, 1-3 p.m. Nov. 18; Snowman, 1-3 p.m. Nov. 25; and Rustic
Christmas Trees, 7-9 p.m. Nov.
MOVIES
28, all at CAC, Danville. Learn to
FOTL Fall Film Series: Di- paint like the masters! We’ll be
rector’s Showcase, 7 p.m. Thurs- studying and recreating Vincent
days at Boyle County Public van Gogh’s “Starry Night Over the
Rhone,” originally painted in 1888.
Library (BCPL), 307 W. Broadway,
Cost is $28 each studio. Info: comDanville. Introduction and postmunityartscenter.net.
film discussion led by Charles
Vahlkamp in the community
Kids Clay Nativity Workshop,
room. Free admission and free
4-5:30 p.m. today (Nov. 9) and
popcorn. Info: (859) 238-7323.
Nov. 16 at CAC, Danville. For
Vietnam War PBS Film Series: 2 p.m. Friday for episode 7
at BCPL, Danville. Episode 8 will
be 2 p.m. Sunday at BCPL, Danville. Info: (859) 238-7323.

OUT AND ABOUT

grades 2-6, celebrate the season
in this two-day clay workshop for
kids. Your child will create a simple nativity scene that is sure to
become a treasured family keepsake. Cost is $35. Info: communityartscenter.net.

Kids Mixed Media Class, 4-5
Trivia Night, 7 p.m. Monday, p.m. Thursdays, Nov. 9-Dec. 7 at
hosted by Mike Archer at Brothers’ CAC, Danville. For grades 4-8, this
mixed-media class will inspire
BBQ, Danville.
students to unleash their creativity
Jim’s Authentic Cocktail Soci- in wild and unexpected ways. No
ety, 5 p.m. Tuesdays for a featured two sessions are alike, with projcocktail at Jane Barleycorn’s, Dan- ects ranging from found object
assemblage to guerrilla public art.
ville.
Cost is $40. Info: communityWine Salon with Helen, 5:30 artscenter.net.
p.m. Wednesday at Jane BarleyArt Adventures, 10-11 a.m.
corn’s, Danville. An evening of
tasting and learning, featuring Nov. 10-Dec. 8 at CAC, Danville.
several different wines for a cost For ages 3-5, an hour of creative
of $20; optional food pairing $15 arts exploration with new projects
extra. RSVP, indicating if tasting or each week designed to introduce
tasting and pairing, to janebarley- children to a range of media and

techniques. Cost is $40. Info: communityartscenter.net.
Pottery for Kids, 9:20-11 a.m.
Saturdays, Nov. 11-Dec. 9 at CAC,
Danville. For grades 1-8, this funfilled kids’ ceramics class will have
young creatives learning to handbuild clay, use a potter’s wheel,
and glaze their projects for show
and tell. During the 4-week session, students will complete 1-3
projects from start to finish then
take them home. Cost is $80. Info:
communityartscenter.net.
Holiday Card Printmaking
Workshop, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Nov.
11 at CAC, Danville. For ages
14+, this one-day workshop will
have students learning the basics
of linoleum block carving and use
those skills to create holiday cards.
Go from great idea to finished
product in a single day! This will
be a four-hour workshop, with an
hour break for lunch. Registration
fee includes all materials. Cost is
$40. Info: communityartscenter.
net.

Little Paws Piano and Music
Studio, 475 West Main St., Danville. Kindermusik Classes offered
for ages 0-5 years, $60 per month
includes album of music for each
unit (five different units for different age groups, call for unit and
schedule); private piano instruction, $20/lesson; group piano,
$15/class; guitar by instructor Jeff
Hogue, $75/month; percussion
by instructor Lucas Hunt, $20/
lesson; voice by instructors Grace
Sheene and Collette Jones, $20/
lesson; trumpet by instructor Michael May, $20/lesson. Info: (859)
319-1066.
Creative Kids Series, 10 a.m.noon last Saturday of each month
at ACMC, Harrodsburg. A way for
kids of all ages to experience creating art. Cost is $10/class. Info:
(859) 613-0790 or artscouncilofmercer.com.
Painting parties, through
GCAC, Lancaster. Reserve a date
for a group to have a fun night out
creating a painting. Participants
will go home with a 16x20 painting. Instructor will travel to a location or may be hosted at our Arts
Center. All materials included.
Info: (859) 948-6988.

Munchkin and Me Art Classes,
preschool art (ages 18 months-4
years), 10-10:45 a.m. Thursdays
at CAC, Danville. A free visual arts
class for children to experiment
with new techniques and mediums each week. *This offering
follows the schedule of Danville
Schools, if there is no class at DanPainting, noon-4 p.m. and ville this class will not meet. Info:
6:30 p.m. Thursdays at GCAC, communityartscenter.net.
Lancaster. Cost is $30 per class,
Violin, piano, ukulele and
includes all materials. Private
classes and painting parties avail- voice instruction by Amanda Sivable. Instructed by Bobbie Gayle ers. Info: (859) 319-3806, amandasivers.com.
Lewis. Info: (859) 948-6988.
Kid’s Karate Classes, 5 p.m.
Thursdays at GEC, Lancaster.
Classes open to ages 5-12 by instructor Jonathan Turner. Registration is $55, due Sept. 6.
Info: Deronda.sears@garrard.
kyschool.us, (859) 792-3018, ext.
1121.
First Wednesday Art Works,
11 a.m. first Wednesday of each
month at LCPL, Stanford. Learn
new art techniques, registration is
required. Dec. 6: Photo Christmas
Ornaments. Registration required.
Info: (606) 365-7513.

Piano and voice instruction,
en Inglés o Español by Richard
Ferreira, Danville. Info: (859) 3297814.
Violin instruction by Phil DeHaan, at CAC, Danville. Info: (859)
509-4293.
Voice instruction by Shauntina
Phillips, at CAC, Danville. Info:
shauniphillips@gmail.com, (859)
209-1265.
Piano instruction by Mary DeHaan, at CAC, Danville. Info: (502)
625-6430.

Ballet, tap and jazz, Thursdays
Guitar instruction by Jeff Cain,
at GEC, Lancaster. Classes run at CAC, Danville. Info: jcain807@
through Nov. 30 with instructor hotmail.com, (606) 669-3040.
Kristen Zahn. A recital will follow.
Info: deronda.sears@garrard.kyCLUBS
schools.us.
Beginner Ballroom Dance,
6-7 p.m. Thursdays at CAC, Danville. The type of dance step
changes approximately every four
weeks and you don’t need to have
a partner. Practice your moves
at a monthly Soiree. Cost is $10/
class. Info: communityartscenter.
net.
The Paint Bar, 6 p.m. the first
Thursday of each month at Arts
Council of Mercer County Studio & Gallery (ACMC), 120 South
Main St., Harrodsburg. Engaging
series catered to anyone interested
in creating art. Cost: $28 per class.
Info: (859) 612-0790 or artscouncilofmercer.com.

Second Monday Book Discussion Group, 3 p.m. Monday at
BCPL, Danville. This month we’ll
discuss “Stones into Schools” by
Greg Mortenson. Books are available at the circulation desk. Info:
(859) 238-7323.
Kid’s Book Club (week 5),
4 p.m. Tuesday at BCPL, Danville. We’ll be reading a different
book from one of our favorite
series each week. Register in the
Children’s Library. For ages 6-8.
Info: (859) 238-7323.
See CALENDAR, on A6
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Third Thursday Morning Book Discussion, 10
a.m. Nov. 16 at BCPL, Danville. This month we’ll be
discussing “The Greatest
Generation” by Tom Brokaw. Books are available at
the circulation desk. Info:
(859) 238-7323.
LEGO Club, 4 p.m. Friday at BCPL, Danville.
Build your own unique
creation to be put on display in the Children’s
Library. Info: (859) 2387323.
Open Coding Club, 4
p.m. Monday at BCPL,
Danville. No experience
required. Email danville.
code@gmail.com to register. For all students in
grades 6-12. Info: (859)
238-7323.
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Motown
comes to Lancaster
Music of The Temptations, Aretha
and Marvin Gaye hit the Grand’s
stage with Shadows of the 60’s
LANCASTER
GRAND THEATRE
News release

LANCASTER — Audience members are
invited to get into the
aisle and dance to the
music of Motown when
the Shadows of the 60’s
come to the Lancaster
Grand Theatre Nov. 16.
Shadows of the 60’s
pays tribute to the tremendous legacy of The
Four Tops, Temptations
and the Supremes. In
this show, artists who
performed with Motown
greats will perform the
hits that span several decades, accompanied by
stunning choreography
and costumes.
The performance
will showcase all the

Crafters Who Care,
6 p.m. Monday at BCPL,
Danville. Group knits/
crochets hats, scarves
and afghans to share with
those in need — some
also work on looms. Those
who would like to learn
are welcome; donations
of yarn gladly accepted.
Participation is free/no
registration required. Info:
(859) 238-7323.
your own. All ages welcome. Light Snacks will
Book Discussion Club, be provided. Info: (606)
5 p.m. fourth Monday 365-7513.
of each month at LCPL,
Stanford. Copies may be
Food for Fines, through
picked up at circulation Nov. 30 at BCPL, Danville.
desk; new members wel- The library will offer a procome at any time. Nov. gram that gives patrons
27: “Christmas Jars.” Info: an opportunity to pay off
(606) 365-7513.
a portion of their current
fines with food donations.
Third Thursday Eve- The donated food will be
ning Book Discussion, given to New Hope Food
6:30 p.m. Nov. 16 at BCPL, Pantry in Danville. Visit
Danville. This month we’ll the library for a list of acbe discussing “The Last ceptable items. Info: (859)
Time I Saw You” by Eliz- 238-7323.
abeth Berg. Books are
available at the circulation
Tech Tuesdays, 6-7
desk. Info: (859) 238-7323. p.m. Tuesdays at LCPL,
Stanford. Nov. 14: Lego
Minecraft Club, 6 p.m. Club; Nov. 21: Art Bots;
Tuesday at LCPL, Stan- Nov. 28: Minecraft. Chilford. Info: www.lcplinfo. dren ages 8-18 are invited
org, (606) 365-7513.
to attend. Info: (606) 3657513.
Lego Club, second
and fourth Tuesday of the
Fizz, Boom, Fun:
month at LCPL, Stanford. Candy Science, 11 a.m.Info: www.lcplinfo.org, noon Friday at LCPL,
(606) 365-7513.
Stanford. For ages 3-5.
Info: (606) 365-7513.
Art Club, noon-3 p.m.
last Tuesday of every
Tween Makerspace,
month at GCAC, Lan- 4 p.m. Monday at BCPL,
caster. Open to everyone Danville. Make, build, or
in all mediums. Come create anything you can
have fun and work on imagine with a wide vayour own project while riety of art and building
being inspired with fel- supplies. Snacks will be
low artists; bring a snack provided. For ages 9-13.
to share. Free. Info: www.
garrardarts.com, (859)
Minecraft Party, 4 p.m.
948-6988.
Nov. 16 at BCPL, Danville. Play games inspired
Mystery Book Club, 1 by the popular game Mip.m. second Wednesday of necraft. Games include
each month at GCPL, 101 pixel art, creeper head
Lexington St., Lancaster. toss, themed snacks and
Stop by the library to pick more. For all ages.
book up at circulation
desk. Info: (859) 792-3424.
International Game
Day, 6 p.m. Nov. 16 at
Happy
S crapp ers BCPL, Danville. Bring
Scrapbook Club, 10 a.m.- your friends and family to
2:30 p.m. third Saturday of the Library to play a varithe month in Community ety of tabletop games with
Room 2 at LCPL, Stanford. fellow game enthusiasts
New participants are welcome. Info: www.lcplinfo.
Book signing with
org, (606) 365-7513.
author Angela Correll,
6:30 p.m. Dec. 8 at GCAC,
Lancaster. Event will
AND MORE ….
begin with a Q&A until
Candy Jars for Tweens, 7 p.m., then Correll will
4 p.m. today (Thursday, sign copies of her books:
Nov. 9) at BCPL, Danville. “Granted,” “Guarded” and
Make and decorate candy “Grounded” will be availjars out of clay pots. Reg- able for purchase in the
istration required. Ages gift shop.
9-13. Info: (859) 238-7323.
Baby Lapsit, 10:30 a.m.
Coloring and Con- Monday at BCPL, Danville.
versation, 6 p.m. tonight Join us for stories, songs,
(Thursday, Nov. 9) at and nursery rhymes. For
BCPL, Danville. Combat infants up to 12-months
stress and promote mind- and their caregivers. Info:
fulness in the company (859) 238-7323.
of your peers. Info: (859)
Wreath/Door Deco238-7323.
rating Contest, hosted by
Family Game Night, the Garrard Community
5:30-7:30 p.m. tonight at Arts Center (GCAC), 117
LCPL, Stanford. Bring the Richmond St., Lancaster.
entire family to play. The Deadline for entry is Nov.
library will provide some 14; wreaths will be for sale
games but feel free to bring at GCAC’s open house 11

best music of Motown’s
Smokey Robinson, Marvin Gaye, Stevie Wonder,
Gladys Knight, Martha
Reeves, Junior Walker
and many m ore.
The group, composed
of experienced musicians and singers, performs Motown charts
covering a 40-year period of popular music
that, for many, formed
part of the tapestry of
their lives. There is a
point when artistry, passion and showmanship
transform a performance
into something that is
magical.
The Shadows of the
60’s performed during
the 2016 season at the
Lancaster Grand.
“We received calls all
throughout the year aska.m.-6 p.m. Nov. 17 and
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Nov. 18.
Info: contact@garrardarts.
com; Bobbie Gayle Lewis
(859) 948-6988.
Pushing the Limits:
Transformation, 6 p.m.
Nov. 16 at LCPL, Stanford.
Selected title will be “Lab
Girl” by Hope Jahren. A
light meal is included. This
is a reading, viewing and
discussion program for
adults made possible by
a grant from the National
Science Foundation. Registration required. Info:
(606) 365-7513.

ing us to bring this group
back. The music, costumes and vocals were
incredible. We’re looking
forward to having them
with us on November 16.
It really is a concert not
to be missed if you like
the music of Motown,”
says Debra Hoskins,
executive director of the
Lancaster Grand Theatre.
The group strives to
keep memories of that
unique era in American
seum hours: 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Monday-Saturday,
2-4 p.m. Sunday. The
Gift Shop at Constitution
Square, 134 S. Second
St., Danville, sells Kentucky-made items. Info:
(859) 236-2804 for museum; 236-2803 for gift
shop.

musical history intact by
performing them just the
way audiences remember hearing them on the
radio, all in the original
keys and arrangements.
Unlike some popular
groups that may have
had more than one lead
vocalist, the Four Tops
had only Levi Stubbs
whose vocal delivery was
the signature sound of
the group. If you sing the
Four Tops, that sound
344 Swope Dr., Danville.
Hours are 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday. Cost
is $7/adults, $5/children
2-12. Info: (859) 583-8000,
thedollhousemuseum.
com.
Boyle County Public
Library Storytimes: Toddler (18 months-2 years)
at 10:30 a.m. Tuesdays;
Preschool (ages 3-5) at
11:30 a.m. Tuesdays and
10:30 a.m. Wednesdays.
Info: (859) 238-7323.

Paint Your Own Pottery Studio, inside of CAC,
Danville. Private rentals
begin at $40, plus the cost
of bisque for a two-hour
event. Info: (859) 236Garrard County Pub4054, communityartscenlic Library Storytimes:
ter.net.
10 a.m. Wednesdays and
Short & Sweet DesThe Great American 1 p.m. Thursdays. No stoserts, 10 a.m. Nov. 17 at Dollhouse Museum, rytime if special programs
LCPL, Stanford. Presented
by Rita Stewart with the
Lincoln County Extension office. Registration
required. Info: (606) 3657513.
60th Anniversary of
Raintree County, Nov. 30
at LCPL, Stanford. Movie
showing at 2 p.m., with
Elizabeth Kernen will be
on-hand for the first hour
to point out local scenes.
At 6 p.m., Kernen will
speak her experiences
in the filming of Raintree County as Elizabeth
Taylor’s double in the
movie. Info: (606) 3657513.
Gifts in a Jar, 10 a.m.
Dec. 15 at LCPL, Stanford.
Presented by Rita Stewart
with the Lincoln County
Extension. Registration
required. Info: (606) 3657513.
Zentangle and adult
coloring, 10 a.m.-noon
and 6-8 p.m. every third
Thursday of the month at
LCPL, Stanford. Create
new Zentangle projects
or relax with adult coloring. Registration required.
Info: (606) 365-7513.
Adult Storytime, 9 a.m.
Monday at BCPL, Danville. A social hour and
book club for individuals
with and without disabilities to utilize the library
and pursue common interests together. Info: (859)
238-7323.
Ceramic Creations by
Jaque, 535 S. Fourth St.,
Danville. A paint-yourown pottery studio, open
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-Friday, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Saturday. Cost is $10 and
up. Info: (859) 236-7288.
McDowell House Museum and Apothecary
Shop, 125 S. Second St.,
Danville. A National Historic Landmark offering
tours through Dr. Ephraim
McDowell’s home. Mu-

must be adhered as close
as humanly possible.

IF YOU GO
Shadows of the 60’s
will perform 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 16 at the Lancaster
Grand Theatre, 117 Lexington St. in Lancaster.
For tickets, which range
from $10-$40, visit LancasterGrand.com or
(859) 583-1716.
held at same time. Info:
(859) 792-3424.
Lincoln County Public
Library Storytimes: Toddler Tales, 10 a.m. Thursdays; Preschool, 11 a.m.
Thursdays. Info: lcplinfo.
org., (606) 365-7513. The
library also offers six other
storytimes weekly, as well
as monthly Science Time
for preschoolers: 10 a.m.
Mondays at McKinney
Baptist Church; 10 a.m.
Tuesdays at Pleasant View
Baptist Church; 10 a.m.
Wednesdays at Crab Orchard City Hall; 10 a.m.
Thursdays at Westside
Community United Methodist Church.

NOW ENROLLING FOR
COSMETOLOGY AND
NAIL TECHNOLOGY CLASSES

Class start date Nov 16th

Financial Aid
and
VA Benefits
available
for those
who qualify
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ADVICE/TV LISTINGS

As boyfriend’s hair disappears, so does woman’s attraction
DEAR ABBY: My
physical attraction to my
boyfriend has significantly
diminished due to his
baldness. I know this may
seem shallow, but I have
lost all interest in intimate
contact with him. When
I look at his bald head or
he rests his head on my
shoulder, it literally makes
my stomach lurch!
Our romance began
20 years ago when he still
had hair. It fell out two
years ago. I still have feelings for him, but I don’t
know how to get past this.
I have tried turning out the
lights and even imagining
I’m with somebody else.
I’m sure other women feel
the same way I do. He tries

DEAR ABBY
Jeanne
Phillips
Syndicated Columnist

to conceal his baldness
by doing the “flip over”
thing with his side hair, so
I know he’s self-conscious
about it. But I am so
turned off.
Can you give me some
advice? I haven’t said anything because I don’t want
to offend him. I am upset
and discouraged and no
longer look forward to
seeing him because of
this. It would be an awful
reason to leave him, yet I
can’t stand looking at his
head! TURNED OFF IN

CINCINNATI
DEAR TURNED OFF:
Ask yourself whether you
are turned off by your
boyfriend’s baldness, or
whether it’s his attempt
to hide it with the unconvincing comb-over. If it’s
the latter, the solution
might be for him to go
the way of Dwayne “The
Rock” Johnson or Vin
Diesel and shave his head.
However, if you truly can’t
handle the fact that his
locks have flown, then do
him and yourself a
favor and turn him loose
so he can find a lady who
appreciates him for what’s
going on UNDER his scalp
rather than over it.
Someone once said,

“You can fool Mother Nature, but you can’t fool Father Time.” Aging, and the
consequences it brings,
happens to women as well
as men. Keep that in mind
as you consider jumping
back into the dating pool.
DEAR ABBY: I am
a 51-year-old married
woman. I have a friend
who is 68 and divorced.
We have a great time together joking and laughing. However, lately I have
noticed changes in her
behavior that are alarming
enough that I’m reconsidering our relationship.
An example: Today
we went to a flea market
and I watched her pick

up and try on a ring. Then
she pretended to return
it, palmed the ring and
slipped it into her pocket.
I was shocked. I thought
I was seeing things, but it
happened a second time
this time with a heart
pendant. Next she stole
a bottle of hand lotion,
which were three for $1.
I know she has money,
but she’s also cheap. I am
appalled by her behavior
and don’t know what to
do. Do I tell her I caught
her, or let it go and not
shop with her again? I
don’t want to be associated with a thief. Help!
NOT THE SAME IN THE
EAST
DEAR NOT THE

SAME: I, too, am concerned about what you
saw, and no longer shopping with this friend is a
good idea. Does she have
children you can contact? Because these are
“alarming changes” in the
woman’s personality, she
may need a physical and
neurological examination
to make sure she’s not seriously ill.
To order “How to Write
Letters for All Occasions,” send
your name and mailing address,
plus check or money order for
$7 (U.S. funds) to: Dear Abby
-- Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 447,
Mount Morris, IL 61054-0447.
Shipping and handling are included in the price.

Pros and cons of finasteride treatment for enlarged prostate
DEAR DR. ROACH: I
have an enlarged prostate but no diagnosed
prostate cancer, having
had a prostate MRI.
My most recent exam
showed an enlarged
prostate. My PSA is still
below 4, and I have been
taking two tamsulosin
pills daily, but from
time to time I get up
more than several times
during the night.
My doctor is recommending adding finasteride to my regimen to
help shrink my prostate
and reduce getting up
in the night. That is a
big plus. He said I might
grow more hair, but
nothing else negative or
positive.
In spite of some negatives I have read, I am

TO YOUR
GOOD HEALTH
Keith Roach, M.D.

Syndicated Columnist

inclined to go ahead and
give it a try. What do you
think? Anon.
ANSWER: Finasteride
blocks a form of testosterone that is responsible for both prostate
enlargement and hair
loss. It is commonly
used in combination
with medicines like
tamsulosin (Flomax), as
the two medicines work
very differently and thus
have additive beneficial
effects.
There are two concerns about finasteride.
The first is that some
studies showed an increase in aggressive

prostate cancers in men
taking finasteride. Subsequent analyses have
suggested that this is
due to a methodologic
weakness in the study,
and I think the risk of
prostate cancer is lower
in men taking finasteride, compared with
those not taking it.
The second is that you
should expect your PSA
to go down by 50 percent
when on finasteride. If it
doesn’t, that’s evidence
that your PSA may have
actually gone up at the
same time, and it should
be evaluated by your
doctor.
DEAR DR. ROACH: I
am a healthy 80-year-old
female. I had surgery
to remove my uterus,

ovaries, fallopian tubes
and cervix when I was
65. No cancer was found
anywhere. I have continued to go for a yearly
Pap smear, but it seems
pointless to continue
to do this. What is your
opinion? C.E.
ANSWER: I agree with
the guidelines from the
U.S. Preventive Services
Task Force that screening for cervical cancer
in women who have had
normal regular screening (which I assume is
the case with you) is no
longer appropriate after
age 65, except in women
with a history of cervical cancer. I know that
some of my colleagues
continue to recommend
performing the test even
in older women, and I

am sure they are doing
so out of a desire to help.
However, the likelihood
of developing cervical
cancer after age 65 is
very small, and there is
the potential for harm if
a false-positive test leads
to an unnecessary procedure. Because the potential for harm appears
to be greater than the
potential for benefit, I
recommend against Pap
smears in women over
65 who have always had
normal Pap smears.
I know that some physicians use a Pap smear
to get women to comply
with their annual exam.
I think a periodic visit
with a provider on an
annual basis is a good
idea: It allows for other
appropriate screening,

including for blood pressure and depression,
both common problems
among the elderly. A
gynecological exam is
appropriate for women;
however, the Pap smear
itself is unlikely to lead
to significant benefit in
this age group.
The topics of uterine
fibroids and hysterectomy are covered in the
booklet on women’s
health. To obtain a copy,
write:
Dr. Roach
Book No. 1106
628 Virginia Dr.
Orlando, FL 32803
Enclose a check or
money order (no cash)
for $4.75 with the recipient’s printed name and
address. Please allow
four weeks for delivery.

TV LISTINGS
THURSDAY PRIME TIME
S

WLEX
(18.2) MeTV
(27) WKYT
(27.2) CW
(36) WTVQ
(36.2) MyKY
(36.3) Justice
(46) WKLE
(46.3) KET KY
(56) WDKY
(56.2) Comet
(56.3) Charge!
(67) WUPX
(68) KET2
(18)

A&E
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BET
BRAVO
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CNBC
CNN
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E!
ESPN
ESPN2
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FREE
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FX
FXX
HALL
HGTV
HIST
LIFE
MSNBC
MTV
NBCSN
NICK
OXY
SPIKE
SYFY
TBN
TBS
TLC
TNT
TOON
TRAVEL
TRUTV
TVLAND
USA
VH1
WE
WGN
HBO
MAX
SHOW
STARZ
TCM
TMC
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8 PM

8:30

9 PM

9:30

10 PM
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10:30

11 PM

11:30

News (N) News (N) News (N) Football
(:20) NFL Football Seattle Seahawks at Arizona Cardinals (L)
(:35) News
305 Hawaii Five-O
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H A. Griffith A. Griffith Mama'sF. ALF
HoganHero HoganHero C.lBurnett P. Mason
4 News (N)
News (N) Wheel (N) Jeopardy! BBang (N) Sheldon (N) Mom (N) Pieces (N) S.W.A.T. "Cuchillo" (N) News (N) (:35) Colbert
8 Fam. Feud News (N)
Fam. Feud Fam. Feud Supernatural (N)
Arrow (N)
Mom
Goldberg Queens
TMZ
10 News (N)
News (N) ET
Access H. Grey's Anatomy (N)
Scandal (N)
Away With Murder (N) News (N) (:35) Kimmel
304 FunnyAsk SecBlueCh Family Guy Family Guy Law:CI "Yesterday"
Law:CI "Maledictus"
News (N) Access H. Dateline
- Devil K.. "Twisted Faith" Case "Lady in the Box" Dr. G: Examiner
Killing Spree
Missing Persons Unit Alaska State Troopers
13 News
Business News
Antiques Roadshow
Doc Martin
Father Brown (N)
News
Jubilee
303 Traveler
bookclub@ Harry Caudill
KY Afield Bluegrass Farmer's Folkways Time on the River
Take the River
12 2 Broke G. BigBang
Modern
BigBang
Gotham (N)
The Orville (N)
News (N)
DailyMail Mike&M.
307 + Hercules (‘83, Adv) Sybil Danning, Lou Ferrigno. The Adventures of Hercules Lou Ferrigno.
Andromeda
Stargate "Duet"
308 Movie
+++ Eye of the Needle Donald Sutherland.
++ The Kentuckian (‘55, West) Burt Lancaster.
++ Red Corner Richard Gere.
5 BlueB. "Old Wounds"
BlueB. "Scorched Earth" Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Blood "Mob Rules"
20 Burt Wolf Steves'
Railroad
Red Green Old House Hour (N)
Great Escape
Journey Home (N)
Charlie Rose (N)
57 The First 48
The First 48
The First 48 "Bloodline" The First 48: Killer (N) The Eleven (N)
(:05) The First 48
30 (4:00) The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship o... +++ The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers (‘02, Fant) Voices of Ian McKellan, Elijah Wood.
44 Yukon Men
Yukon Men
Yukon Men
Yukon "Up in Flames" To Be Announced
Yukon "Hunt or Starve"
54 (4:30) To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Martin
Martin
Rundown Get Down
65 Million Dollar List
Top Chef Junior (N)
Million Dollar List
Million Dollar List (N) Real Estate Wars (N)
Watch (N) Mill.Listing
26 Last Man Last Man
Last Man ++ Pirates of the Caribbean: On Stranger Tides (‘11, Act) Johnny Depp. Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead M...
64 Mad Money
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Shark Tank
Rich (N)
Job Inter Job Inter Super Rich
36 The Situation Room
OutFront
A.Cooper
A.Cooper
CNN Ton.
CNN Ton.
53 Futurama South Park South Park South Park Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Nathan for You "Finding Frances" (SF) (N)
Daily S. (N) Oppositi
63 Fast N' Loud
To Be Announced
MythBusters
To Be Announced
Escobar's "The Don"
28 Jessie
Bunk'd
Bunk'd
Raven's.
Andi Mack Underc.
Bizaard.
Raven's.
StuckMid Liv Maddie Bizaard.
Raven's.
109 Gravity
StarWars StarWars Star vs.Evil StarEvil (N) Pickle
Gravity
Gravity
Gravity
DuckTales Star vs.Evil Pickle
56 Kardash "Fan Friction" E! News
Xscape (P) (N)
Housewives Atlanta (N) The Platinum Life (N) E! News
23 SportsCenter (N)
Football C. NCAA Football North Carolina at Pittsburgh Site: Heinz Field -- Pittsburgh, Pa. (L)
SportsCenter (N)
24 Horn
Interrupt Fantasy
Featured SportsC.
30 for 30 "Nature Boy"
FIFA Soccer International Friendly USA/Can. (L)
25 S.Report
News
news
Hannity
Ingraham
Fox News
60 Beat Flay Beat Flay Chopped
Chopped "Basket Buzz" Chopped "Pie Jinks" (N) BeatFlay Beat Flay Beat Flay Beat Flay
39 +++ Coming to America (‘88, Com) Eddie Murphy.
+++ Grease (‘78, Mus) Olivia Newton-John, John Travolta.
The 700 Club
31 Tailgate
Cavaliers Xavier Basketball
Bearcats Tailgate
Cavaliers Tailgate
Bearcats Cavaliers WPT Poker
35 Champions Tennis Legends
AMA Supercross -- Toronto, Ont.
WPT Poker
27 (5:30) Ride Along Ice Cube.
++ Ted 2 (‘15, Com) Mark Wahlberg, Seth MacFarlane.
Better (N) (:45) Better "White Rock" ++ Ted 2
153 +++ The Fantastic Four (‘15, Act) Miles Teller.
Simpsons Simpsons Simpsons Simpsons Simpsons Simpsons Simpsons Simpsons
42 Sleigh Bells Ring (‘16, Rom) Erin Cahill.
Christmas Festival of Ice (‘17, Rom) Taylor Cole. My Christmas Love (‘16, Rom) Meredith Hagner.
52 Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop FlipFlop (N) FlipATL
H.Hunt (N) House (N) VintFlip (N) VintFlip
50 Pawn Stars TBA
Drilling Down
The Curse of Oak Island: Digging Deeper (N)
Ice Road Truckers (N) (:05) Drilling Down
38 American Beauty Star Project Runway
Runway (N) PRunway Project Runway "Finale" Pt. 1 of 2 (N)
American Beauty Star
41 The Beat (N)
Hardball (N)
All in With C. Hayes (N) Rachel Maddow (N)
The Last Word (N)
The 11th Hour (N)
40 Fear Factor
Wild
Wild
Wild
Wild
Wild
Wild
Wild
Wild
Wild
Wild
150 NASCAR
NASCAR
Engine Power (N)
Octane (N) Octane
Drive on NBCSN (N)
Motoclub Motorclub Journey Hammers (N)
32 Loud H.
Loud H.
Sponge (N) H.Danger ++ Alvin and the Chipmunks (‘07, Ani) Jason Lee. Fresh P.
Fresh P.
Friends
Friends
61 NCIS
NCIS
NCIS
NCIS
NCIS
NCIS
33 Friends
Friends
Friends 1/2 Friends 2/2 Friends
Friends
+++ The Dark Knight Rises (‘12, Act) Christian Bale, Anne Hathaway.
51 (5:30) +++ Pirates of the Caribbean: At World's End Johnny Depp.
Van Helsing (N)
Ghost Wars (N)
+++ Shooter
43 John Gray Heaven
Holy Land Potter
Praise
J. Prince
JSekulow J.Osteen C. Caine
Praise
47 Family Guy Family Guy Seinfeld
Seinfeld
Seinfeld
Seinfeld
BigBang
BigBang
BigBang
BigBang
Conan
49 Yes Dress Yes Dress My 600-lb Life "Doug's Story"
600-lb "Randy's Story" 600-lb "Milla's Story" 600-lb "Doug's Story"
45 Bones
Bones
NBA Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers at Houston Rockets (L)
NBA Basketball Okl./Den. (L)
55 Teen Titan OK K.O.!
Gumball
Gumball
King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad BobBurg. BobBurg. Family Guy Family Guy
58 Mystery Museum
Mystery Museum
Mystery Museum (N)
Mystery Museum (N)
Mystery Museum
Mystery Museum
46 Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbonaro Carbon. (N) Carbonaro Chris Gethard Show (L)
62 (:25) M*A*S*H
M*A*S*H (:35) MASH (:10) Ray
(:50) Ray
(:25) Ray "Move Over"
Mom
Mom
Queens
Queens
29 Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley
Chrisley (N) Cromarts Modern
Modern
37 TI Tiny
++ Evan Almighty (‘07, Com) Steve Carell.
+++ Independence Day (‘96, Sci-Fi) Bill Pullman, Jeff Goldblum, Will Smith.
Potluck
144 Law:CI "Mis-Labeled"
Braxton Family Values Braxton Family Values Tamar/Vince (SP) (N)
Growing Up Hip Hop Tamar and Vince
18 Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
Cops
501 (5:30) Assassin's Creed
(:45) VicePri. (:20) Fight
(:50) The Day the Earth Stood Still
News (N) Get Out (‘17, Hor) Daniel Kaluuya.
503 ++ The Box (‘09, Myst) Cameron Diaz.
A Cure for Wellness (‘17, Thril) Jason Isaacs, Dane DeHaan.
++ The Last House on the Left
505 (5:35) Black Sabbath: ... (:15) ++++ Hell or High Water Chris Pine.
(:05) Shameless
SMILF
White
Gigolos
SMILF
507 (5:25) Resident Evil: T... (:15) +++ Snatch (‘01, Com) Brad Pitt,
GirlfriendExperience (:55) ++ Dr. T and the Women Richard Gere.
195 (5:30) ++++ They Were Expendable
++++ Anna and the King of Siam (‘46, Dra) Irene Dunne.
+++ Kismet Marlene Dietrich.
471 +++ Stander (‘03, Cri) David O'Hara, Thomas Jane. ++ The Score (‘01, Thril) Robert De Niro.
(:05) +++ Revolver (‘05, Myst) Jason Statham.
2

1 2

18 18
-

-

27 27
28 14
36 36
-

-

-

-

56 46
-

-

56 56
-

-

-

-

67 67
-

-

118 265
131 254
184 282
124 329
129 237
166 327
208 355
200 202
107 249
182 278
172 290
174 292
114 236
140 206
143 209
205 360
110 231
180 311
427 661
420 646
136 248
125 259
185 312
112 229
120 269
108 252
209 356
160 331
159 220
170 299
127 251
241 241
122 244
260 372
139 247
183 280
138 245
176 296
196 277
148 246
106 304
105 242
162 335
128 260
236 307
300 501
310 515
318 545
350 525
132 256
327 553

A tree made of
thankfulness
Dear Heloise: Between
the food, fun, family, friends
and football, let’s take a
moment to really be thankful
for everything we have. Isn’t
that what Thanksgiving is all
about?
I’m a teacher, and one fun
Thanksgiving holiday tradition
my class participates in is the
Thanksgiving Tree. What is it?
A large branch, propped up
in a coffee can and weighted
with rocks and sand.
My kiddos make sparkly
pine cones, paper turkeys
made from a traced hand,
small plastic pumpkins,
colored ribbons, popcorn
strands and notes we’ve written to show our thanks.
A great Thanksgiving experience! -- A Teacher in Texas
May this upcoming
Thanksgiving Day find you
and your students, and all my
readers, full of the blessings
of family and friends! -- Heloise

Baby shampoo
Dear Heloise: I have thin,
light hair and sensitive skin,
and for years I tried dandruff
shampoos and conditioners
(many different kinds). I don’t
know why, but I started using
baby shampoo, and I’ve
never had a problem since!
Soft hair and no flakes all
winter, when I used to have a
blizzard coming off my head.
It’s just too simple a solution.
-- Allen P., Nashua, Iowa
Check with your doctor
to see if the dandruff is a
symptom of a larger problem
-- you don’t want to mask
anything going on with
your health. Baby shampoo
should be fine, and safe.
-- Heloise
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JAIL, from A1
• Robbie Bickett, a social
worker with the public defender’s office;
• Sarah Bryant, an attorney with the public defender’s office;
• Sally Davenport, CEO
of Ephraim McDowell
Health;
• one representative
each for the Boyle and Mercer agencies for substance
abuse policy;
• Commonwealth’s Attorney Richie Bottoms;
• victim’s advocate Carrie Lamb; and
• representatives for
the larger law enforcement
agencies in Boyle and Mercer counties.
Conley said she was unable to get Circuit Court
Judge Darren Peckler onboard with the idea of
having a judge on the committee.
“He said he wouldn’t
allow (local judges) to serve,
but I told him I would like
to keep them in the loop,”
Conley said. “So he said as
we go through the process,
he would be interested in
any information that was
created through this group.”
Boyle County Judge-Executive Harold McKinney
asked if there was a chance
someone from Peckler’s office could simply attend the
committee meetings.
“He was pretty adamant
that there would be no (participation),” Conley said. “...
He thought it was putting

Ben Kleppinger/ben.kleppinger@amnews.com

Boyle County Chief Deputy Jailer Brian Wofford participates in Tuesday’s Boyle-Mercer Joint Jail Committee meeting.
he and his office in a possibly litigious situation. If
something happened, that
he didn’t want to have to
be sued and be sitting on a
committee that would get
sued. I didn’t quite understand.”
Conley said Peckler
“made a blanket directive”
for all local judges that they
could not participate.
Boyle County Attorney
Lynne Dean said she would
speak with Peckler further
about the possibility of involving judges in the committee.
“I think it’s worth having
additional conversation,”
she said. “If nothing else,
understanding the specific
concerns that he may have.”
Beck told Joint Jail members he has seen criminal justice coordinating

committees — or CJCCs
— formed three ways:
with a judge sitting on the
committee, with a judge
attending for informational
purposes but not as an official member, and “I’ve seen
where they’re not around
much at all.”
After the Joint Jail
Committee voted to recommend creation of the
committee, Boyle County
Magistrate Jack Hendricks,
who attended the meeting
as a member of the public,
rose to speak.
“Forming a committee
is all great. We’ve got committees coming out the
ying-yang,” he said. “But if
we don’t have a committee
that’s got the people that
are really going to control
this as a member, personally, I think we’re wasting

our time.”
“If we don’t have anybody from the Department
of Corrections, the Department of Justice, not judge,
no circuit, no district — nobody involved (from) the
people that are going to
control what Brandstetter
Carroll tells us we need to
do, I think we’re spinning
our wheels,” Hendricks
continued. “We need to get
those folks involved, and
if they don’t want to get
involved, we’re in trouble
already — before we even
started.
“I think committees are
great, but committees just
to meet and talk about
things we can’t control is
a waste of time. We need
people that can control the
issues in order to make the
committee work.”

Dean reiterated that she
would have a conversation with Peckler about the
committee.
“I’m going to see a) can
we make that happen? If
we can’t make that happen, I’d like to know why,
so that I can be able to articulate that and give everybody explanation,” Dean
said. “There may be a very
reasonable explanation for
it. Or how do we make it
happen if it can happen?
I don’t know that I’ll have
all the answers by our fiscal
court meeting (Nov. 14) but
I’ll certainly have some preliminary information.”
McKinney said Hendricks’ point was “wellmade, but we’ve got to also
think about — we have to
play the cards we’re dealt.”
McKinney said there are
lots of regulations and practices at the state level that
local officials simply cannot
control.
“Within that context,
we’ve got to be able to consider and monitor: What
can we do? And are we
doing it?” he said. “... If we
don’t identify where we
are within this much larger
context, I don’t think we’ve
got any choices. ... We’re
dealing with a tough situation here. It’s very tough.
I do think that we need to
get this together and figure
out where we are within the
context of the cards we’ve
been dealt.”
If the Boyle and Mercer
fiscal courts approve creation of the CJCC, it would
begin meeting in coordination with Brandstetter Car-

roll, which would guide the
meetings.
The two counties are
paying Brandstetter Carroll $75,000 to complete
its study, which will assess the current status
of the incarceration and
what programs could be
implemented to reduce
recidivism, improve rehabilitation, control jail costs
and shrink the overall population.
The Boyle County Detention Center has a rated
capacity of 220 beds, but
regularly has many more
than 350 inmates and has
topped 400 inmates multiple times this year. The
overcrowding has coincided with skyrocketing jail
costs, perhaps most notably
in the area of health care,
which is expected to rise by
at least $115,000 in cost this
year alone.
Chief Deputy Jailer Brian
Wofford shared a small
bright spot with Joint Jail
members Tuesday — the
population was at 351 Tuesday morning.
“We’ve been at 351 for
probably the past two
weeks, which is the lowest we’ve been in a couple
years,” he said.
According to a jailer’s
report generated Nov. 6,
almost 75 percent of the
inmates that day were recidivated — they had previously been jailed and were
in jail again on new offenses. The recidivism rate
for males only was almost
71 percent; the recidivism
rate for females was about
88 percent.

STUDENTS, from A1
“My mom has (talked
about it) … She’s so close to
the 27-year mark. It would
affect her greatly,” she said,
and shared it was her mom
who inspired her to want to
become a teacher in the first
place.
“I see in the classroom
how much she makes a difference in the kids’ lives. I
want to do that, too,” Montgomery said.
Now, she said she feels
like she might have to move
to a different state if she
wants to teach, a concern
shared by Birchfield, Craig
and Gervacio.
All but Craig said they
had planned to return to the
Danville-Boyle County community to teach after college.
“I prefer to stay in the state
to teach,” Birchfield said.
“My ultimate goal would be,
I’d like to come back here. I
do like this community. This
is a good community to live
in and raise a family in … If I
can’t sustain myself here, or
a family, why come back?”
…
Birchfield has applied
to attend Eastern Kentucky
University, Northern Kentucky University and Berea
College. He said if he had
planned to teach high school
history, or possibly biology
or chemistry but if he decides to not pursue teaching,
he will likely go into forensic
science. “I don’t want to
put in my time, money and
effort to go into a program
in a state where I feel like
that time, money and effort
wouldn’t be valued,” he said.
Gervacio plans to attend
Centre College and join the
ROTC. He had planned to
go into the military for a few
years then return to teach
middle or high school history. He said if the changes
go through, he might make
his career in the military.
Montgomery plans to
attend EKU and wanted to
pursue early childhood special education. If the pension
changes go through, she is
considering pursuing occupational therapy. “That’s
not what I want to do, because that’s not my passion.
I would still be working with
kids, but I want to be in the
classroom making a difference,” she said.
Craig said is considering

Kendra Peek/kendra.peek@amnews.com

From left, Kaden Gervacio, Austin Birchfield, Emily Craig and Larkin Montgomery, four seniors at Boyle County High School, give their take on the pension crisis as students
considering going into teaching.
EKU, but she has applied
to colleges out of Kentucky
because of the proposed
plans. “I don’t see the point
in shoveling out $100 grand
in a state that’s not going to
benefit me. It’s not worth it,”
she said.
She wants to pursue a
career in elementary education and doesn’t have a
back up career planned. “It’s
disheartening going into a
career knowing you’re not
valued,” she said. “This is
what I want to do. This is my
passion. I love children.”
…
Montgomery said she
thinks it’ll result in a shortage of teachers, and the
other students agree.
“Not just a shortage, but
a lack of good teachers,” said
Gervacio.
Burchfield said he believes teaching is one of the
most valuable but under appreciated professions.
“Surgeons perform heart
surgery on someone, but
teachers go into the heart,”
he said. “They’re valuable
because they’re the ones
that mold the future citizens.
If you don’t have quality
teachers or any teachers to
shape future generations,
what’s that going to do to our
future?”
Craig called it a “setback”
for the educational system.
“There’s no really benefit here. You’re taking out

three percent of someone’s
paycheck, which is already
low. For the amount of work
teachers do, they’re already
not getting enough,” she
said.
One of the proposed pension changes will be to take
an additional three percent
from teacher pay to help
fund retiree public health
benefits.
“Three percent may not
seem like a lot right now, but
as it progresses over time,
that’s a lot being lost … That’s
not only money lost out of
their pocket, that’s money
lost in the community,”
Burchfield said.
Bevin’s plan is called
Keeping the Promise, but
Craig said part of the problem was that there was a lot
of “over promising” over the
years, and now “it’s going
to be pulled out from under
them.”
“It’s unfair,” she said.
Montgomery said she felt
it was worse for those teachers close to the 27-year mark.
It’s forcing teachers to retire, Craig said, teachers who
are passionate about their
careers and are good teachers.
“They’re forced to retire
earlier than they wanted,”
Craig said.
Burchfield said he
thought the talk about not
allowing teachers to cash in
their sick days at the end was

unfair, too, because most
teachers show up to work
not because they want to
save those days, but because
they are committed to their
classes.
“Teachers are so undervalued now. I feel like it’s
unfair,” Craig said. “It’s definitely going to reflect on the
students. Eventually, their
academic progress is going
to decline over the years.
This has been seen in other
states and it has failed each
time. I don’t understand why
they think it will be any different (here).”
…
“Matt Bevin thinks teachers don’t care about their
students,” Montgomery said,
referring to an Aug. 28 Facebook Live video from the
governor.
In the video, Bevin said, “if
you happen to be a teacher
who would walk out on your
classroom, in order to serve
what’s in your own personal
best interest at the expense
of your children, you probably should retire.”
According to a Kentucky.
com article, 20 percent of the
state’s 42,020 public school
teachers are currently eligible to retire.
“In reality, this program
is forcing them to retire, and
then you’re criticizing them
for retiring,” said Burchfield.
“They are there for their students, they are there for the

kids, but they have to have a
reasonable income.”
“It’s like flipping the
blame on them,” said Craig.
Gervacio pointed out the
401k-type plans are not secure. The governor has proposed a 401a plan, similar to
the more well-known 401k
plans.
“That’s connected to the
stock market. If we have
another recession, all that
money is lost. Teachers don’t
have a back up plan because
they can’t go on Social Security, and they won’t have a
pension anymore,” he said.
Burchfield said he
thought there were other
solutions, such as raising the
sales tax half a percent. “Just
a little bit would go a long
way,” he said.
The others agreed, and
said they know that might
not be the best answer, but
there could be other, better,
solutions.
Montgomery said she felt
the governor and others in
state government “couldn’t
last 20 minutes in a classroom.”
Burchfield agreed, and
said those making these
plans had never taught, and
he felt they couldn’t make
the best decisions about
what cuts should be made in
the schools; someone with
experience in a classroom
should be part of the process.

There are teachers that
may be considering moving,
Montgomery said.
One teacher had shared
with students that the cut
from his check would be
$1,500 a year, money that
will not be going to his own
children.
“Over time, that adds up.
That’s money that could be
going to his kids’ college and
futures,” Burchfield said.
“We’re supposed to be providing for the future, that’s
always the goal, to provide
better for the next.”
“There’s no win here,”
Montgomery said.
Craig said she thought
Governor Bevin should
visit the schools and talk to
teachers and students in
person.
“I want him to come faceto-face and tell me that he’s
going to ruin my life,” she
said. “At least he could be
upfront about it.”
“And maybe say why
that’s the best solution,” said
Gervacio.
The four say they believe
there will be economic impacts beyond teachers, state
workers and other in public
service.
“If you have all these
firefighters, police officers,
paramedics and teachers
not wanting to go into that
— that’s what makes a community function,” Burchfield
said. “How’s a community
going to function?”
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Titans ready for rematch with East
By BRIAN RICKERD

Brought to you by

Contributing Writer

Two teams with contrasting
styles, but similarly effective results clash in the second round
of the Class 4A state football
playoffs Friday when the Mercer
County Titans take on the East
Jessamine Jaguars in Nicholasville.
Mercer County brings a 6-5 record into the contest, while East
Jessamine is 7-4.
Coach David Buchanan’s Titans opened the playoffs with a
27-24 win at Franklin County Friday, while Coach Mike Bowlin’s
Jaguars dismantled visiting
North Oldham, 42-6.
The Mercer-East game is a
rematch of a battle on Sept. 29
when Bowlin’s team built a 30-7
lead and then had to hold on to
edge the Titans, 30-27, in Harrodsburg.
The contrasts in that affair
make Friday’s matchup all but
impossible to predict.
East won the first one largely
by following its’ blueprint —
pound the ball with its’ threeheaded running game of Connor
Hearn, Storm Wilson and Yamar
Woods.
Hearns leads East in rushing
this season with 736 yards, with
Wilson at 625 yards and Woods
540 yards.
Those three players helped
the Jaguars control the football
for nearly 36 minutes of the Sept.
29 game.
Still, Mercer’s relatively bigplay offense and athletic defense
nearly pulled it out.
“I think we’ve got to be more
physical,” Buchanan said when
asked how the Titans reverse the
outcome Friday. “We weren’t
physical at all the first game, and
that’s got to change. East plays a
physical brand of football, and
we’ve got to be more physical
than what we have been.”
Buchanan said the improvement is both a matter of attitude
and health. His team has been
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Mercer County’s Trevon Faulkner (12), Jackson Lewis (5) and Blake Russell (58) celebrate a touchdown run by Lewis during
a game earlier this season.
dogged by injuries throughout
this season.
In that first meeting, Mercer
played without junior running
back/defensive back Jon Jon
Logue, as well as sophomores
Kaelin Drakeford and Bryson
Yeast.
“Those are three of our best
players, and we have all of them
back,” Buchanan said.

“I think both teams are going
to be better,” Buchanan added. “I
think we’re much, much better.”
The Titans’ offense presents
multiple issues for the Jaguars.
Mercer County has two outstanding wide receivers in seniors Aaron Johnson and Trevon
Faulkner. Johnson has 28 receptions for 772 yards and 10 touchdowns, and Faulkner has caught

27 passes for 438 yards and 10
touchdowns at wideout.
Senior quarterback Gunnar
Gillis is having a good year as
well, completing 91 passes in
165 attempts for 1,969 yards. Gillis has thrown for 24 touchdowns
against just five interceptions.
See
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Mason won’t
forget Rupp
experience
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Garrard County quarterback Connor Isaccs (2) hands the ball off to wide receiver Anthony Justus.

Garrard returns to Lexington
Catholic in second round
By BRIAN RICKERD
Contributing Writer

Garrard County raised some eyebrows around the state this past week
when Coach Jerry Perry’s Golden Lions
took their 3-7 record and No. 4 seed to
Fleming County and ‘upset’ the No. 1
seeded, 8-3, Panthers, 20-14, in the first
round of the Class 3A state playoffs.
That earned Garrard County a second-round matchup Friday at 6-5 Lexington Catholic.
But Perry says the win at Fleming
County was not a surprise to anyone
on the Garrard County sideline.
“We felt like we matched up real
well with them,” said Perry, whose
team had to stop Fleming County on
a 4th-and-3 play from the Garrard
four-yard-line with two minutes left
to preserve the win. “We have had two

or three games this year where we got
beat pretty handily, but there were a
few other games that we lost that we
probably shouldn’t have. So we didn’t
feel inferior at all (to Fleming). We felt
like we had a good shot.”
Indeed. It’s easy to see that the
Golden Lions’ four seed is deceptive in
a district that includes Boyle County,
Lexington Catholic and upstart Western Hills.
Garrard County lost to all three
of those teams this season, but only
Boyle County handled Perry’s team
easily, beating the Golden Lions, 48-7,
on Oct. 6.
The Golden Lions lost a 40-36 heartbreaker at Western Hills on Oct. 13 and
followed that a week later with a competitive, 42-24, loss at Catholic.
See

GARRARD, on B2

Greg Mason came to
Centre College in 1990
and basically has never
left.
I’ve known him all that
time. First as a player
who had a superb career
at Shelby County High
School and then did the
same playing for coach
Tom Bryant at Centre.
He was not the most athletic player on the court,
but as a coach’s son he
knew the game and he
could shoot.
Mason was deadly
from 3-point range. He
made 244 3-pointers in
his career and shot 51.6
percent from long range
one season. He scored
1,082 points, but also
had 374 career assists.
His play was a big reason
the Colonels went 64-37
in his four years.
Mason was not flashy.
He always played under
control. He controlled
his emotions.
He’s been the same as
a coach. He spent one
year at Kentucky Wesleyan after graduation
as an assistant coach
before returning to Centre as an assistant for
three years. He became
Centre’s head coach in
1999 and is one of the
top 10 active Division III
coaches in winning percentage with his 347-136
record.
But never have I seen
Mason more excited
than when Centre played
Kentucky last week in an
exhibition game at Rupp

VAUGHT’S
VIEWS
Larry Vaught
Contributing writer

Arena. It was not just the
game. It was the entire
week.
He loved having a
chance to promote his
program and Centre in
general. He did TV interviews and radio shows.
He even did one live appearance on WLEX-TV.
Mason grew up a Kentucky fan with former
Wildcat Charles Hurt —
a Shelby County product like Mason — as his
childhood hero. He embraced everything about
the UK atmosphere and
tried to make sure his
players did the same.
S ophomore Per r y
Ayers said he could
sense a slight change in
Mason leading up to the
game.
“He was like, ‘You
can’t expect everything
against the No. 5 team
in the nation.’ He told us
we needed to act like 9
year olds out there and
this was our chance to
make memories. We just
went out and had fun …
and I think he did, too,”
Ayers said.
So do I.
Mason brought his
6-month-old daughter, Lucy, to the team’s
shoot-around at Rupp
Arena. He even managed
See

MASON, on B2

Centre field hockey is
moving on to the NCAA
“Sweet 16” after a first round
overtime win against visiting
Washington & Jefferson, 3-2,
Wednesday afternoon at
South Campus Field.
In the program’s first-ever
home NCAA Tournament
game, the Colonels (16-4)
escaped an up-and-down
game against the Presidents
(13-5) with a golden goal
from sophomore Savannah
Elpers.
The visiting side got on
the board first in Wednesday’s matchup, as Alana Boyd
skated through a handful of
Centre defenders and netted
her eighth goal of the season
in the 12th minute.
Centre was held in check
for much of the first half,
getting off just one shot in
the opening 25 minutes, but
eventually leading scorer
Brooklyn Bell broke through.
The senior forward scored
on an assist from Elpers in
the 26th minute to level the
game at 1-1 before the half.
After totaling just two
shots in the first frame, the
Colonels came out attacking
early in the second half.
After earning a couple of
penalty corners, the Colonels
eventually gained a penalty
stroke with a chance to take
the lead. The Presidents’ Karlie Baran denied senior Mary
Andrews, however, keeping
the game tied at 1-1.
In the 45th minute, W&J’s
Claire Shaak put the visitors
up by a goal yet again off an
assist from Gabby Karr.
But Centre’s resilience
prevailed, and just two minutes later the duo of Elpers
and Bell connected once
again. Elpers provided her
team-leading 11th assist on
Bell’s 22nd goal of the campaign – a total that is already
a Southern Athletic Association record that continues to
grow.
Despite a handful of
chances for both sides in the
closing minutes, the game
remained a 2-2 until the final
whistle.
Typically a seven-onseven affair, Wednesday’s
overtime began as a six-onsix matchup with each side
serving yellow cards.
Centre was able to get a
man-up advantage once senior Hayley Barker reentered,
however, which only helped
the Colonels control much of
the overtime possession.
Elpers’ score, her sixth
of the season, came a little
more than three minutes
into the extra period and just
eight seconds before W&J
was to be at full strength.
Sophomore Kristen
Mulcahy finished with three
saves for the Colonels, and
the defensive unit has still yet
to allow more than two goals
to any opponent this season.
Centre advances to
the NCAA “Sweet 16” this
Saturday and will meet
12th-ranked Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT).
The Sweet 16 and Elite Eight
on the Colonels’ bracket will
be hosted by The College of
New Jersey in Trenton, N.J.
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Perry said his message to his
players going into the state playoffs was turn off the noise.
“You keep encouraging because you know you’re not as
bad as people think,” Perry said.
“Because they hear it all the time:
‘You’re 3-7, you aren’t any good’
… blah, blah, blah. Nobody ever
looks at your schedule. They just
look at your record.
“That can be a defeating thing
for kids,” he added. “As a coach it’s
not a big deal. I’ve coached for 33
years. I know what we’ve got. But,
as a kid, it’s tough, and I was glad
to see them rise above it.”
The challenge for Perry’s team
at Catholic is obvious: Contain the
Knights’ bevy of talented and athletic skill position kids, especially
senior running back Dameon
Jones.
Jones ran for 183 yards on 10
carries and scored three touchdowns in the earlier meeting with
Garrard County. He averages 153
yards per game on the season.
Perry said it was poor tackling
that doomed his team in that
game, against Jones and others.
“We didn’t tackle in space,”
Perry said. “Their athleticism
gives us a lot of problems. But, a
lot of times when you’re playing
against gifted athletes, they think
they need to back up and give
them room. And that’s not the
case. The more gifted they are, the
tighter you want to be to them.
“Because you want them to be
a little bit uncomfortable,” Perry
added. “The more space they
have, the more comfortable they
are.”

MASON, from B1
to get a picture of her with
UK’s 2012 national championship trophy. He also
brought her to his postgame press conference
where he said Lucy would
be the “biggest Kentucky
fan” now that the UK-Centre game was over.
He wanted his team prepared for the game, but he
also wanted them to enjoy
the day. The Colonels took
an abundance of pictures
at the shoot around — and
then did the same thing
again after the game.
Now he has to get the
Colonels grounded and
ready for tonight’s preseason scrimmage against
Hanover, a top 10 Division
III team. He says Hanover
has “one or two players
that could play in the environment (at UK) and play
well.”
Maybe, maybe not.
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Perry then pointed to quite an
oddity about Lexington Catholic-Garrard County matchups that
stretches back to the past three
meetings.
“Neither team has punted in
those games,” Perry said. “It’s
been turnovers and stuff like that.
Unfortunately for us, they haven’t
had any turnovers.
“And in the last two games
we’ve played against them, we’ve
had the ball for like 160 plays and
they’ve had it for 50. And they beat
us twice — 63-31 and 42-24. So it’s
been big plays…lots of big plays.”
That’s all the more reason why it
will help the Golden Lions’ cause
if they can get another monster
performance from senior running
back Josh Warren Friday. Warren
gained an astonishing 329 yards
on 55 carries and scored three
touchdowns in the earlier game
at Catholic.
For the season, Warren is averaging 142 yards per game despite
dealing with a series of injuries.
Perry and the Golden Lions
take heart in having a guy like
Warren with a proven track record
vs. Lexington Catholic.
Still, big picture, Perry said the
key for his team Friday is playing
“a clean game.”
And, all together now, tackling.
“We just have to tackle,” he said.
“That’s the whole thing. If we play
clean offensively, we should be in
the game anyway, but it would be
great to make a tackle and make a
stop. If we get a stop, that changes
the whole scenario. But we’ve
never had a stop against them.”
The Garrard-Catholic winner
advances to play the Boyle County-Western Hills winner next Friday in the quarterfinals.

But it’s easy to sense why
Mason is still giddy and
also understands that his
team won’t face talent like
that again all year.
“Just so much confidence (from playing
Kentucky). Kentucky, it’s
(NBA) lottery picks. I’m
looking down the other
bench, and there’s a Naismith Hall of Fame coach
(John Calipari). It’s just
the mecca,” Mason said
after the UK game. “Our
guys, there’s no question
we have confidence from
this. Even in getting beat
43 points.”
Mason would love to
have a chance to bring
his team to Kentucky to
play again. Centre fans
certainly did their part to
make the same claim with
their attendance at the UK
exhibition game.
“Everywhere I looked, I
could see Centre fans. That
was pretty cool,” Mason
said. “This was just big for

TITANS, from B1
Focus too much on Johnson,
Faulkner and Gillis, however,
and senior back Jackson Lewis
could be lethal for Mercer.
Lewis leads the team in rushing
with 854 yards on 124 carries,
with 11 touchdowns, and he’s
caught 21 passes for 507 yards
and five scores.
The Titans certainly have
Bowlin’s attention.
“They are very athletic on defense, so it’s very hard to score
on ‘em from way out,” Bowlin
said. “We’re going to have to
do what we do, which is grind
it out and wear them down a
little bit.
“And then on offense, it’s
their big-play capability. They
have playmakers everywhere.
Blink your eye, and they can
score 21 points on you. They
have running backs that are
fast, a quarterback that can
throw it and probably the two
best receivers in Class 4A.”
Buchanan said the game will
come down to three staples
common in most games.
“We want to win turnovers,
special teams and big plays,”
Buchanan said. “If we win those
three things, we feel like we can
win.”
Friday’s winner moves on to
face the Collins-Shelby County
winner next Friday in the state
quarterfinals in what appears to
be a wide open Class 4A.
“(4A) is wide open, but for
us right now the Super Bowl
Matt Overing/matthew.overing@amnews.com is against East Jessamine,” BuMercer County quarterback Gunnar Gillis has completed 91-of-165 chanan said. “We’ll worry about
passes this season for 1,969 yards and 24 touchdowns.
the rest of it if we can get them.”

Photo by Jeff Houchin

Left: Greg Mason with Kentucky coach John Calipari after
the exhibition game at Rupp
Arena.
Photo by Whitney Mason

Below: Six-month-old Lucy
Mason with Kentucky’s 2012
national championship trophy
at midcourt of Rupp Arena.

our program and school. It
was big for me, too. But it
was about our team getting
a chance to do something
it will remember for years.”
But so will Mason. He
had trouble sleeping after
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YOUR DONATIONS TO GOODWILL® HELP
FUND JOB PLACEMENT AND TRAINING
FOR PEOPLE IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

DONATE STUFF.
CREATE JOBS.

TO FIND YOUR NEAREST DONATION CENTER GO TO GOODWILL.ORG

the game. He gave his
team two days off because
he knew it would take that
long for the players to get
back to reality after the
Rupp Arena experience.
“Most of our guys are
Kentucky fans, or if they
are not they know plenty
about the Kentucky program,” Mason said. “Same
with our fans. I’ve got a
lot of great memories as
both a player and coach at
Centre. But this is one you
just really can’t compare
with anything else and
then knowing we went and
competed the way we did, I
couldn’t be prouder of our
guys and I think everyone
connected with our program felt the same way.”
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Classifieds

Marketplace
330 S Fourth Street
COVERING BOYLE, CASEY,
Danville, KY 40422
GARRARD, LINCOLN AND
859-236-2551
MERCER COUNTIES SINCE 1865 859-236-9566 fax

Employment

Job Opportunities

Job Opportunities
Wesley Village is accepting
applications for the following
positions:

Janitorial, Day Shift, Part Time
Monday-Friday. Call for
Application. 859-236-7231.
Immediate Openings.

LPN/RN – 7 am – 7 pm
Dietary Aide – PT
Housekeeper – PT
C.N.A.’s

Full Time CDL Driver for a
Busy Driveaway Company
moving Utility trucks locally and
multistate. Minimum 2 Years
CDL and a clean MVR.
Call 859-361-9953.

Apply in person at Wesley
Village, Patio Home #141,
8 am – 5 pm, 1125 Lexington
Rd., Wilmore, KY 4030 or
online at www.wvillage.org.
Call 859-858-8844 if you have
any questions.
EOE M/W/V/D

Busy Medical Office is seeking
personnel who is conversant
with ICD 10 and coding with
some front desk and patient
work up experience.
Send Resume to Box A
330 South 4th Street
Danville, KY 40422.

Pets & Livestock

Pleasant View Baptist Church
in Lincoln County, KY
is searching for a PART TIME
WORSHIP LEADER
to lead music and direct the
choir. Send resume to:
pvbcsearchteam@gmail.com
or the church at
13571 Kentucky Highway 1247,
Waynesburg, Kentucky 40489.

Registered Angus Bull for Sale.
Two years old. 606-787-8193
or 606-706-0142.

For Sale
Hereford Bulls.
Registered and tested.
Stanford.
859-333-2078.
REGISTERED &
COMMERCIAL
ANGUS CATTLE
Central KY Angus Sale
CKAA Sales Pavilion
Danville, KY
Saturday, November 11th
1pm

The City of Danville is accepting applications for the following position(s):

200 head
58 cows w/ 40 calves
36 bred heifers
38 open heifers
19 bulls.

PART-TIME CERTIFIED
TELECOMMUNICATORS

Tim Divert 859-238-3195 or
236-4591.
Logan Goggin 859-516-3199.
www.divertsales.com

Rentals

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
All applicants must pass a drug
screen and background. Starting pay for part time certified
telecommunicators will be
$13.00 per hour.

Apartments

The City of Danville is An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Apartments

Building Contractors

1 Bedroom house in the
country in Boyle County. No
Pets. Call 859-583-8028

Bucky Pendygraft Contractor
Metal buildings, vinyl, trim,
houses, remodeling, concrete.
Call 859-236-8251.

2 BR duplex
Danville
(606) 669-8669
Northtown Apartments
4245 Hustonville Road
Danville, Ky 40422
Northtown@werenlky.com
Office Hours are Monday,
Wednesday
and Friday 8:00-4:30

Child Care
& Nursery School
TWO Locations!
Little Lions
(Lancaster)
Little Patriots
(Stanford)
Accepting ages
6 weeks to 12 years.
Great after school program!
Weekly 7am to 5:30pm.
Prices starting at $80.
Call 606-365-7265.

Home Improvement
Roofing, Siding, replacement
windows, 5” and 6” gutters.
Any type of remodeling, new
and old work! Licensed and
insured. Call JR Grant
606-787-5043 or
606-706-1022.

Tree Service
Isaacs Tree & Stump
Removal
Insured. Free Estimates.
859-583-1003

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
One Bedrooms from $430
Two Bedrooms from $480
Water, garbage & sewer
included.
Ask about our November
Move-In specials!

Livestock

Busy Danville medical office
seeks F/T Billing Clerk.
Responsibilities include
insurance verification,
collections, billing, and other
duties. Excellent benefits and
competitive salary.
Requirements: previous
experience, proficient in billing
systems, and EMR. Should
be self-motivated, possess
excellent written and oral
communication skills and have
the ability to work well with staff
and public. Submit resumes to:
Director of Finance
520 Techwood Drive
Danville,KY 40422

To work in the 911 operations
center – interested individuals
must fill out an application of
employment. Applications
may be obtained at the City’s
website www.danvilleky.org or
by contacting Donna Peek,
City Clerk/Human Resource
Director, City of Danville, 445
West Main Street, Danville, Ky.
40422, (859)-238-1200

AMnews.com
classsifieds@amnews.com

1 bedroom apartment. Central
Air/Heat. All utilities $495. 859236-8219 or 859-236-6113.

Transportation
Automobiles
2001 Mercury Marquee. $1500
Call 859-236-1826.
Nissan Murano, 2004, In very
good condition with 116,275
miles, Engine 3.5L V6, Transmision CVT, $2,350.00 502438-8802

Want To Buy
Transportation
WANTED TO BUY
JUNK CARS
Call 606-346-2898

Services
Asphalt & Paving

AFFORDABLE ASPHALT
Blacktopping
Seal Coating
Chip & Seal
Free estimates.
All work guaranteed.
Fall Specials!
859-691-0181
Sweets have always been my reward. I want my kids to have authentic food from their culture, which isn’t always
Serving Harrodsburg & Danville healthy. Eating healthy makes me feel like my taste buds are missing out. I have a prime parking spot at work, so
why would I walk? Diet soda is as healthy as I get. My stomach just can’t handle healthy stuff. I don’t know how to
for 6 decades!

Reasons to Use
The AdvocateMessenger
E-edition

Convenient

Get the paper anywhere you have a computer or
tablet and Internet access, anytime day or night.

Easy to Read

See the paper exactly as it appears in print. Skim
headlines and sections. When you want to read an
article, click the headline for an enlarged view.

Searchable

Want to know immediately if there is a story or
advertisement of interest to you? Just type in a search
term and find out.

Share the News

It’s easy to e-mail and print articles. Simply click on
the envelope icon, and an e-mail form pops up. Or
select the print icon to make your own copy.

Past Issues

Missed Sunday’s special? As a subscriber, you have
one-click access to the newspaper for the past 7 days

Access is FREE with your paid subscription!

www.amnews.com

cook, so I have to stick to simple things like macaroni & cheese. I don’t want to mess with my family’s food preferences. I am too tired to battle with my kids over healthy eating. My kids don’t like salad. My spouse doesn’t like
vegetables. If I’m going to a buffet, I want to get my money’s worth. My mother always made me clean my plate,
and I can’t break the habit. I have no willpower when it comes to the dessert menu. If I’m stressed, I want something sweet. There are waaay too many delicious foods I want to eat. If I’m stressed, I want something salty. I get
bored with the same old food. My kids are picky eaters and I don’t want to make two separate meals. Once I’ve
opened a pack of cookies, I figure I might as well finish it. I’ve tried a bunch of different diets and nothing works. I
don’t want to become obsessive about every calorie. Eating healthier requires a lot of planning and I just don’t have
time for that. The gym is boring. I tried to change my diet before…it was too much effort. I don’t have time to prepare a healthy meal. My taste buds are the way they are. There’s always free food at the office, and I just can’t say
no. Fresh food spoils too quickly. I like going out to eat with my friends too much. I eat in the car, so I can’t always
find healthy options. Temptation lurks everywhere – I can’t help myself. Special deals and coupons encourage my
bad food choices. Vacation calories don’t count. I hate seeing myself in the mirror at the gym. I can’t exercise when
it’s humid. I don’t want to get sweaty because I’ll have to redo my hair. It’s too snowy to work out. Vegetables are
hard to chop. I walked 86 feet today and I’m already exhausted. I showered earlier, so I don’t want to get sweaty.
My couch is too comfy. Taking the stairs is just too time consuming. The fluorescent gym lights make me look pale.
My bike shorts give me a wedgie. Working out makes more laundry. My workout videos are all on VHS, and I don’t
have a VCR. My tennis grunt isn’t any good. I’m an athlete by proxy, thanks to my fantasy team. My workout would
interrupt my TV schedule. I feel sore after working out. My dog doesn’t like to walk. I like cheese too much. Sweat
makes me itchy. My gym is like a million miles away. I don’t like working out with people around me. I don’t want
to be locked into a gym membership contract. The gym owner is intimidating. Helmet hair isn’t a good look on me.
I burn enough calories carrying my purse around. I’m not zen enough for yoga. My sneakers smell like a locker
room. The gym is boring. Dessert is my weakness. I’d work out, but I might scuff my shoes. No one will exercise
with me so I’m not motivated to go. My husband always makes excuses for not going to the gym, and I think he’s
kinda right. I’m not coordinated enough to exercise. I don’t like how my hair looks in a ponytail. I never remember
my gym clothes. The gym is boring. If I didn’t have time for lunch today, I definitely don’t have time for the gym. I
don’t like the way workout clothes look on me. I’m actually afraid of getting too buff. Working out isn’t a good look
for me. I look silly exercising. It’s not convenient. The TV shows they play at the gym are terrible. I don’t like watching people work out; it grosses me out. The gym cuts into my social life. Working out isn’t really me. Exercise should
be done in private. And my apartment is too small. I don’t like sweating in front of people. Exercise just makes me
hungrier. The gym is way too far from my house. The exercise schedule for workout classes doesn’t fit my schedule. I have a bad blister that makes working out painful. There simply aren’t enough hours in the day. I can’t get
motivated to do any exercise, so I’m stuck in a rut. The different exercise class options overwhelm me. I don’t want
to sweat where other people sweat. It’s tough to wake up in the morning. I end up just walking around the gym
aimlessly. Gym clothes are too expensive. Treadmills are SO boring. I don’t want to run on the street where everyone can see me. I ran out of sports bras. I forgot my running shoes…again. I’ll start working out tomorrow. Sweat
makes me itchy. I get enough exercise typing emails. It’s my birthday, so it’s OK to indulge. I’m married, so there’s
no need to hit the gym anymore. I’m aiming for the “dad bod.” I’m starting a “mom bod” trend. I consider the walk
to my kitchen exercise. I just don’t know what foods to eat . I’ve heard you can burn a lot of calories chewing. My
bed is more comfortable than the gym. I don’t want to deprive myself of anything. I’m too carefree to get into an
exercise routine. The elevator is faster than the stairs. I’m a busy parent. I need extra fat in the winter to keep me
warm. I’m a struggling artist — I only have time for my art. I’m too busy running a business. I’m too busy writing a
book. I’m too busy taking care of my family. I like cheese too much. I’m too busy volunteering. I’m too busy trying
to build my resume. I tried working out, but I don’t know if I’m doing it right . I’m too busy taking my kids to sports
practices, art lessons, school, playdates, etc. I’m too busy doing the housework, shopping, cleaning and looking
after the house. I have to help my kids with their homework. It’s genetics. I don’t know where to start with dieting
or exercise. I don’t want to interfere with my family’s routine. I tried pilates, but I don’t know if I’m doing it right.
The padding in my bike shorts isn’t squishy enough. Once I’ve sorted out my work/life balance, I will figure out my
diet and exercise. I can’t pronounce “acai.” I don’t go to the doctor unless something is clearly wrong. I’m not the
greatest at taking care of myself; I’m better at taking care of other people. It’s too hard to be healthy during the
holidays. The gym is boring. It’s either work or my kids that take up all my time. I don’t like the color of green juice.
Vegetables are rabbit food. I heard pizza counts as a vegetable because it has tomato sauce. My family doesn’t like
vegetables. Lettuce might as well be grass clippings. I don’t like green-colored food. Kale reminds me of shrubs. It
just seems like eating healthy is a trend. I can’t pronounce “quinoa.” Eating healthy just takes too much time. I can’t
resist upsizing my meals. I can’t say no to ice cream on a hot day. It would be rude not to eat the cake my neighbor
brought me. Bananas creep me out. I don’t feel complete without something sweet after a meal. Snacking helps
pass the time. Healthy food is more expensive. Health food stores smell funny. There are no healthy restaurants
in my neighborhood. Healthy foods don’t taste as good. I don’t know how to cook healthy meals. I like potato chips
too much. The commute is my workout. I would exercise but it just makes me hungrier. I like fried food too much.
I like tortillas too much. I can’t start my day without doughnuts. I read that you can become addicted to working
out. I can’t text and lift weights at the same time. I don’t like the music they play at gyms. I’ll wait until I make my
New Year’s resolutions. The healthy section at my local supermarket is hard to find. If I go to the gym, my cats will
miss me. Being super disciplined just kinda harshes my vibe. I get enough exercise through quilting. There’s way
too much good TV on this season. YOLO! Going to the gym would require me to change out of my bathrobe. Eating
healthy and exercising just seems vain. If I go to the gym, I’m worried people will see my regrettable tattoos. Exercising just takes too much time to organize. I don’t like people telling me what I should eat. I need my food to be
fun. The world would be a better place if everyone just ate what he or she wanted. Weights are heavy. Treadmills
make me feel like a gerbil. I tried working out once; it was sweaty. I don’t want to waste gas by going to the healthier supermarket. Being healthy has never been a priority. I’m too busy doing house stuff. Animals don’t need to go
to the gym, so why should I? What if I miss an email at the gym? I’d rather focus my energy on model trains. Spinach
might have worked for that cartoon character, but not for me. I think it’s a conspiracy to get people to eat things
they don’t want to. What if I get super fit and my friends don’t recognize me? My hair is too long to exercise. I can’t
be around all kinds of buff people. I think that in the future they’ll invent a pill to make everyone healthy. I don’t eat
healthy while on vacation, and I always want to feel like I’m on vacation. I don’t want to shock my body. I don’t want
to get all buff and then intimidate people at the beach. It just doesn’t suit my hermit lifestyle. I’m just not sure who
to listen to – my stomach or my doctor. Exercising just seems so 1980s. What if I like working out too much and I
lose my job? I have an addictive personality, and that would probably apply to working out too.
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I don’t like the names of healthy foods.
I have a prime parking spot at work, so why would I walk to work?
I like to leave things up to fate.
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universe for a favor!

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
You want the freedom to do your own thing
today. You feel independent, creative and
excited about what is possible.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
You want some peace and quiet today even
though it’s Friday. It’s the end of the week,
and you feel the need to pamper yourself as a
reward. (“I survived!”)

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Home, family and your private life are your
primary focus today. Family discussions or
perhaps a chance to just hide and cocoon at
home will please you the most.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
When talking to others today, you want to get
right down to the nitty-gritty of something. You
will be bored with superﬁcial chitchat that is
meaningless.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Money, cash ﬂow and your assets are on your
mind today. Use today to ﬁgure out exactly
what you own and what you owe. Information
is power.
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
Because the Moon is in your sign today, things
will be inclined to go your way. In fact, you will
have the edge over all the other signs. Ask the

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Short trips, errands and conversations with
everyone will keep this a fast-paced day for
you. Enjoy schmoozing with others. Meet the
gang for happy hour!
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Personal details about your private life might
become public today for some reason. Since
you are a private person, it’s good to know
this.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Do something to escape your everyday routine,
because you need some stimulation and a
change of scenery. Travel if you can. At least
be a tourist in your own city.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
This is a good day to wrap up loose details
about inheritances, taxes, debt, insurance

Pardon My Planet

issues and shared property. Just get
something done before the week is gone.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Be cooperative with others, because today’s
Moon is opposite your sign. Be prepared to
compromise and go along with things. This
doesn’t mean you should be a martyr - it just
means that you should be easygoing.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
Even though it’s Friday, ﬁnish as much as
possible, because you want to be more
productive. It much more fun to play when you
know you have ﬁnished your work and your
play is your reward.
YOU BORN TODAY You are competitive,
conﬁdent and idealistic. You are restless and
hardworking. This is a year of constructing and
creating solid foundations. You will want to
simplify things to channel your energy in one
direction. Exercise is important. Take up any
physical discipline to help ground you. Hard
work and effort will pay off this year!
Birthdate of: Andre De Grasse, sprinter; Ellen
Pompeo, actress; Tim Rice, lyricist.
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